The Year in Numbers

4,525 College students

46% of students declared two or more programs of study

1,094 new College students

15% are the first-generation in their families to attend college

48 U.S. states represented

117 students received departmental honors

>50 students were awarded fellowships

272 student clubs and organizations

>100 student advising visits per day made by College students

>100 Top Majors

Economics
Political Science
Psychology
Biological Sciences
English

Top Concentrations
Psychology
Mathematics
Political Science
History
Philosophy

1,514 career counseling sessions attended by College students

2,218 students attended a Career Fair, networking event or workshop

46% male

54% female

The Class of 2017
Our Incoming First-Year Students

Ethnic Diversity as self-reported

White (42%)
African-American (13%)
Native-American (3%)
Other (2%)
Latino (13%)
Asian/Asian-American (27%)

Academic Diversity by first choice major on application

Social sciences (28%)
Arts and humanities (20%)
Languages (7%)
Undecided (4%)

Top countries represented outside the United States

South Korea
China
United Kingdom
Canada
India

47 countries represented by citizenship or place of schooling

16% international students by citizenship or place of schooling
**Financial Aid**

Making Columbia Affordable

Total cost of education 2012–2013

\[
\text{tuition} + \text{fees} + \text{room and board} + \text{books and personal expenses} + \text{new student fees} = \text{Total cost}
\]

\[
$45,028 + $2,220 + $11,496 + $2,898 + $521 = $62,163
\]

$38,580

Average financial aid award 2012–2013

48%

of College students received a financial aid award

>$92M

in scholarships awarded to College students

**Global Programs**

Columbia College Around the World

290

College students participated in study abroad programs

Top languages studied abroad

French
Spanish
Chinese
Italian
German

**The Class of 2013**

Career Education and Post-Graduation

19,995

Center for Career Education (CCE) job postings

195

employers conducted on-campus interviews through CCE

469

employers participated in CCE Career Fairs

77.3%

employed or attending graduate school

Top employer choice

TEACH FOR AMERICA

Top graduate school choice

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Post-graduation plans as of six months post-graduation

- Employed (58.7%)
- Graduate school (18.6%)
- Seeking employment (9.8%)
- Taking time off (5.6%)
- Other (7.3%)
**Giving to Columbia College**

Fiscal Year 2012–2013

- **$1.28 million** raised for Columbia College on Columbia Giving Day
- **914** donors gave on Columbia Giving Day

- **$17.3 million** raised for the Columbia College Fund
- **>11,900** donors gave to the Columbia College Fund

- **$32.7 million** donated to Columbia College
- **>17,000** donors gave to Columbia College

**Columbia College Fund Allocation**

- Financial aid (55%)
- Core Curriculum (14%)
- Internship stipends (1%)
- Student services (30%)

- **1,086** alumni/students made their first gift
- **1,748** total Columbia College affiliates made their first gift
Accolades

Across campus and around the world, Columbia College students, alumni and faculty are recognized for their scholarly pursuits. Among their achievements in 2012–2013 were receiving Fulbright Grants, being awarded MacArthur “genius” grants and being named great teachers. Students also excelled in their academic departments, in the Core Curriculum and as campus leaders.

Columbia faculty members are recognized within the University and across the world for their outstanding scholarship and cutting-edge research, which they bring into the classroom so students can gain new perspectives and learn from leaders in the field. Below are just some of the awards and honors that our faculty received in 2012–2013.

Faculty Accolades

Aldo and Jeanne Scaglione Publication Award for a Manuscript in Italian Literary Studies
Awarded annually by the Modern Language Association of America to an author of an outstanding manuscript dealing with any aspect of the languages and literatures of Italy, including Medieval, Latin, and comparative studies, or intellectual history if the work’s main thrust is closely related to the humanities.

Teodolinda Barolini, the Lorenzo Da Ponte Professor of Italian, for her manuscript Dante’s Lyric Poems of Youth and the Vita Nuova

American Academy of Arts and Sciences
The American Academy of Arts and Sciences is one of the oldest and most prestigious honorary societies and is a leading center for independent policy research in the United States. Election to the academy is considered one of the nation’s highest honors.

Donald Hood, the James F. Bender Professor of Psychology
John Huber, Professor of Political Science
Herve Jacquet, the Adrian Professor Emeritus of Mathematics
Dong Phong, Professor of Mathematics

American Association for the Advancement of Science Fellow
The American Association for the Advancement of Science is an international nonprofit dedicated to advancing science for the benefit of all people.

David Madigan, E.V.P. for Arts and Sciences, Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences; Professor of Statistics

American Mathematical Society
The Fellows program recognizes individuals who have made outstanding contributions to the field.

Dorian Goldfield, Professor of Mathematics
Herve Jacquet, the Adrian Professor Emeritus of Mathematics
Chao-Chi “Melissa” Liu, Professor of Mathematics
Mu-Tao Wang, Professor of Mathematics

Association for Humanist Sociology Book Award
This annual award is given for books in sociology or an interdisciplinary social science that approach their subjects from a humanist perspective.

This annual award is given for books in sociology or an interdisciplinary social science that approach their subjects from a humanist perspective.

Mark Mazower, the Ira D. Wallach Professor of World Order Studies; Chair of the Department of History

Cinema du Reel Grand Prize Special Mention and Intangible Heritage Award
Awarded to the Cinema du Reel, the international film festival of visual anthropology and social documentation that was established by the Bibliothèque Publique d’Information de Centre Pompidou together with the Centre for Scientific Research and the Ethnographic Film Committee to promote documentary cinema.

Shelly Silver, Associate Professor of Professional Practice in Visual Arts, for her film Touch

Commission Internationale de Diplomatique
Awarded by the international society, which is dedicated to the study of documentary records.

Adam Kosto, Professor of History

Dido Sotiropoulos Award
This award, established by the Hellenic Authors Society, is presented to a foreign or Greek author whose writing highlights the interaction between people and cultures through cultural diversity.

Mark Mazower, the Ira D. Wallach Professor of World Order Studies; Chair of the Department of History

French-American Foundation and Florence Gould Foundation’s 25th Annual Translation Prize
Awarded annually to three people to reward their superior English translation of French works.

Richard Howard ‘51, the Professor of Professional Practice of Writing in the Faculty of the Arts, for his translation of When the World Spoke French by Marc Fumaroli

Joseph Stiglizi, University Professor

Golden Goose Award
Awarded by a coalition of lawmakers and science, business and education leaders to honor scientists whose oddball research leads to public benefits.

Martin Chalfie, the William R. Kenan Jr. Professor of Biological Sciences, for his Nobel Prize-winning work on green fluorescent protein, a tracking tool that comes from jellyfish.

Graduate Student Mentoring Award
This award, a student initiative, is given by the Graduate Student Advisory Council to commemorate excellence in the mentoring of Ph.D. students.

Carol Gluck, the George Siasonis Professor of History; Professor of East Asian Languages and Cultures
Great Teacher Award
Established in 1990 and given annually by the Society of Columbia Graduates to two outstanding teachers, one from the College and one from Engineering, as selected by the society.

Columbia College: Stuart Finkstein, Professor of Biological Sciences; Chair of the Department of Biological Sciences
Columbia Engineering: Shih-Fu Chang, the Richard Dicker Professor of Telecommunications, Professor of Computer Science; Senior Vice Dean for the Fu Foundation School of Engineering and Applied Science

Guggenheim Fellowship
 Often characterized as “maverick awards,” Guggenheim Fellowships are intended for those who have already demonstrated exceptional capacity for productive scholarship or exceptional creative ability in the arts.

Stuart Finkstein, Professor of Biological Sciences; Chair of the Department of Biological Sciences

Jordon Schenker Book Award
Awarded by the Association of Jewish Studies to recognize and promote outstanding scholarship in the field of Jewish studies and honor scholars whose works wed the best in the field: rigorous research, theoretical sophistication, innovative methodology and excellent writing.

Rebecca Kohnin, the Russell and Bettina Knapp Assistant Professor of American Jewish History, for her book Jewish Bulidtack and its Diaspora

Karl Deutsch Award for Comparative Research and Theory
Awarded every three years by the International Political Science Association as its World Congress of Political Sciences, this award is considered the highest in the field of comparative politics. It aims to honor a scholar who embodies the best in the field: rigorous research, theoretical sophistication, innovative methodology and excellent writing.

Ben Marcus, Associate Professor of Writing

Lionel Trilling Book Award
The Lionel Trilling Book Award is given by the Association of Black Women Historians for the best book, anthology, or article about African-American women's history.

Jeri F. Lewis, Professor of Political Science

Karl Deutsch Award for Comparative Research and Theory
Awarded every three years by the International Political Science Association as its World Congress of Political Sciences, this award is considered the highest in the field of comparative politics. It aims to honor a scholar who embodies the best in the field: rigorous research, theoretical sophistication, innovative methodology and excellent writing.

Ben Marcus, Associate Professor of Writing

Lionel Trilling Book Award
The Lionel Trilling Book Award is given by the Association of Black Women Historians for the best book, anthology, or article about African-American women's history.

Jeri F. Lewis, Professor of Political Science

National Institute of Health High Risk-High Impact Award
This award is given by the National Institute of Health to investigators who have within 10 years of their terminal degree or clinical residency, but who have not yet received a Research Project Grant (R01) or equivalent NIH grant, to conduct exceptionally innovative research.

Wei Min, Assistant Professor of Chemistry

National Science Foundation CAREER Award
The CAREER program supports junior faculty who exemplify the role of teacher-scholar through outstanding research, excellent education and the integration of education and research within the context of their organizations.

Marcel Aguiar, ’96, Assistant Professor of Astronomy

Nature’s “Five to Watch in 2013”
This list is curated by Nature editors and recognizes the forefront junior researchers who are poised to make major contributions to their fields.

Michael S. McQuarrie, Assistant Professor of Environmental Biology; Professor of Anthropology and Biological Sciences

Packard Fellowship in Science and Engineering
This program is established to allow the nation’s most promising professors to pursue science and engineering research early in their careers with few funding restrictions and limited reporting requirements.

Tiffiny Shaw, Assistant Professor of Earth and Environmental Sciences and of Applied Physics and Applied Mathematics

Padma Bhushan Prize
The Padma Bhushan Award is considered one of India’s highest civilian awards, recognizing individuals for their significant contributions and achievements.

Jose Antonio Ocampo, Professor of Professional Practice in the Faculty of International and Public Affairs, named Chair of the Committee on Global Thoughts

Princess of Asturias Award
This prize, awarded by the Prince of Asturias Foundation to individuals, entities or organizations for outstanding contributions to the advancement of human knowledge, is one of the highest international awards.

Jose Antonio Ocampo, Professor of Professional Practice in the Faculty of International and Public Affairs, named Chair of the Committee on Global Thoughts

Russell Sage Foundation Visiting Scholar Award
This award is given by the Russell Sage Foundation to a number of scholars to New York headquarters to investigate topics in social and behavioral sciences.

Catherine Fennell, Assistant Professor of Anthropology

Simons Investigator Award
Awarded annually by the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation for early career scientists and scholars whose achievements and potential identify them as the next generation of scientific leaders.

Wei Min, Assistant Professor of Chemistry

Special Award from the American Sociological Association
This award recognizes sociologists who have made outstanding contributions to sociological research, teaching, and public service.

Jose Antonio Ocampo, Professor of Professional Practice in the Faculty of International and Public Affairs, named Chair of the Committee on Global Thoughts

U.S. Department of Energy Early Career Research Award
Supports the development of individual research programs of outstanding scientists early in their careers and stimulates research careers in the disciplines supported by the Department of Energy Office of Science, including the fields of advanced scientific computing research, biological and environmental research, basic energy sciences, fusion energy sciences, high energy physics and nuclear physics.

Ozgur Sahin, Associate Professor of Biological Sciences and Physics, for his research entitled “Assembling Micromanipulators into Energy Converting Materials”

Welsh Award in Chemistry
The Florida State University Chemistry Department is one of the leading academic chemistry departments in the world and one of the most productive in the nation.

Louis E. Brav, the Samuel Latham Mitchell Professor of Chemistry; Professor of Chemical Engineering, for his pioneering work and discovery of quantum dots, semiconducting nanocrystals with unusual electronic and physical properties.

Faculty Accolades
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U.S. Department of Energy Early Career Research Award
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Alumni Accolades

Alexander Hamilton Award

The Alexander Hamilton Award, the highest honor paid to a member of the Columbia College community, is presented annually by the Columbia College Alumni Association for distinguished service to the College and accomplishment.

Jonathan D. Schiffler ’09, P’10, P’16

Dean’s Leadership Award

The Dean’s Leadership Award is presented to individuals who demonstrate extraordinary fundraising or class leadership during a year.

Andrew S. Borok ’53
Jonathan S. Lavin ’88, P’16
A. Paul Nishimiki ’53

Gerald Sherwin ’55 Young Alumni Service Award

The Gerald Sherwin ’55 Young Alumni Service Award is presented to individuals who have demonstrated exceptional service to Columbia College's young alumni community. The award is presented at the annual Young Alumni Fund Spring Benefit.

Nanathan E. Simonson ’03
Michael J. Novielli ’03

Academic Honors

General Academic Prizes

Valedictorian and Salutatorian

These honors are awarded to the two graduating seniors who are most distin-

guished in their overall academic achievements. Students eligible for valedic-
torian and salutatorian are nominated by faculty to the College Committee on Honors, and Prizes on the basis of high GPA and the strength, breadth,
depth and rigor of their academic achievements, as well as on the evidence of their intellectual promise, character and achievement outside the classroom.

Leah Friedman ’13, valedictorian
Yoshiaki Ko ’13, salutatorian

Albert Asher Green Memorial Prize

Established in 2013 by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Green in memory of their son, Albert Asher Green (Class of 1916), this prize is awarded to a senior who has been in good standing for at least three years and who has made the best record of scholarship.

Joel Dietbeck ’13

David B. Truman Alumni Award

Established in 2013 in honor of David B. Truman, former dean of the College, this prize is awarded annually by the Columbia College Alumni Association to the Columbia College senior who has made the most distinguished contribution to the academic affairs of the College.

Simon Jerome ’13

Prizes in the Core Curriculum

John Jay Awards

The John Jay Awards for distinguished professional achievement are presented annually at the John Jay Awards Dinner. Proceeds from the dinner benefit the John Jay/National Scholars Program, which aims to enhance academic and extra-
curricular experiences for outstanding first-year Columbia College students.

Thomas Camuschat ’03, P’17
Katomi Hall ’03
Kai-Fu Lee ’83, P’12
Michael J. Schmidtberger ’82
George Incampopoli ’80, P’16

President’s Cup

This cup is awarded annually to an alumnae for contributions to her or her class’

reunion in the previous year.

Peter Arthur Hatch ’56

Richard E. Witten ’75 Award for Volunteer Leadership

This Richard Witten ’75 Award for Volunteer Leadership salutes extraordinary

and innovative fundraising efforts by a volunteer over a period of two to four years.

Alexandra C. Feldborg ’08

Prizes in Science and Mathematics

Richard Bersohn Prize

Established by Professor Louis Brus, who was a student of Professor Bersohn, this prize may be awarded to the Columbia College, General Studies, or Columbia Engineering student majoring in the chemical sciences who is deemed by the faculty to have demonstrated outstanding achievement as a scholar and as a researcher.

Julia Oktaranski ’13

Computer Science Department Award

This prize is awarded annually to computer science students for scholastic achieve-

ment and in acknowledgment of their contributions to the Computer Science Department of Columbia College, and to the University as a whole.

James Nigent ’13
Henri Siren ’13

Madhavan Somasundaram ’13

Thomas J. Katz Prize

Established by friends and colleagues of Professor Katz, this prize may be awarded to the Columbia College, General Studies, or Columbia Engineering student majoring in the chemical sciences who is deemed by the faculty to have demonstrated outstanding achievement as a scholar and as a researcher.

Cyril Buchel ’13

Moritz Michaelis Prize

This prize is awarded to the graduating student who has completed most

proficiently the sequence of physics courses corresponding to the sequence
given by the late Professor George Wendell. It was established in 1926 by Mrs. Jeanetta Michaelis in memory of her son, Alfred Moritz Michaelis (Class of 1920).

Samuel Kohn ’13

Professor Van Amringe Mathematical Prize

Established in 1930 by George D. BeKen (Class of 1897), this prize is awarded annually to Columbia College students who are deemed most proficient in designated

mathematical subjects.

Maxwell Nelson ’13
Miriam Rosen ’15

Wallace A. Gray Prize in Literature Humanities

Established in 2004 by Professor Wallace Gray, this prize is awarded annually to the Columbia College student who is judged by the faculty to have written the best essay in Literature Humanities.

Jack Klemper ’13, Agriculture and Growing Up: Milk and Wine in
Genera and The Odyssey

Dean Hawkes Memorial Prize in the Humanities

Established by a committee of the Class of 1842 in memory of Dean Herbert E. Hawkes, this prize is awarded to members of the junior class who are judged to be the most deserving on the basis of work in the humanities.

Sara Lavender ’14
Leah Wujiping ’14

Jonathan Throne Kopit Prize in Logic and Rhetoric

Established in 1898 by Miss Ada Cary in memory of her husband, Jonathan Throne Kopit ’08, this prize is awarded to a student who has exhibited excellence in University Writing.

Fabio DeSilva ’16

Prizes in the Social Sciences

Bridges and Sturtevant Prize in Biological Sciences

Established in 2003 in honor of Calvin Bridges (Class of 1912) and Alfred Sturtevant (Class of 1912), whose pioneering studies as Columbia College undergraduates laid the foundation for our understanding of genes and the way they behave, this prize is awarded annually to a graduating senior whose experimental or computational research is deemed by the faculty to have been both highly original and fruitful.

Georgia Saynor ’13

Prizes in the Social Sciences

Charles A. Beard Prize in History

Established in 2000, the history department, this prize is awarded annually to a graduating senior who is judged by the faculty to have written a thesis of superior distinction in any historical field or period.


Charles A. Beard Prize in Political Science

This prize is awarded annually to the student who writes the best paper in Political Science. It was established in 1963 by the Honorable Alan L. Korn.

Shelley Liu ’13, A Haven Across the Border Ruggedness and its Effect on Transnational Rebellion, theory

Carl B. Boyer Memorial Prize

Established in 1959 by Mr. Carl B. Boyer in memory of his husband, this prize is awarded annually to the student with the best essay on any topic in history of science or mathematics as judged by a faculty committee.

Clare Kieffer ’13, Intellectual Curiosity: Hans Sloane as an Architect and
Artifact of Natural Knowledge in Early Modern Europe

Chanler Historical Prize

Established in 1957 by bequest of J. Winthrop Chanler (Class of 1847), this prize is awarded to a senior who submits the best essay on a topic that addresses the history of civil government in America.

David Fine ’13, Closing the Circle: The Rationale of the Genecon Convention in the United States

Taraknath Das Foundation Award

Established in 1997, this prize is awarded annually to a degree candidate for excellence in Asian studies, particularly in the history and culture of India.

Louis West ’13

Albert Marion Elsberg Prize

Established in 1912 by Mrs. Albert Marion Elsberg in memory of her son Albert Marion Elsberg, this prize is awarded to a student who has demonstrated excellence in modern history.

James Wiseman ’13

Lily Prize in History

Established in 1992 by Mrs. James Shenton ’49 in honor of her mother, this prize is awarded by the history department for academic achievement in a field of history other than that of the United States.

Myrsini Manney-Kalogera ’13
Prizes in the Social Sciences

Garrett Mattingly Prize
Established in 2003 by the History Department, this prize is awarded annually for a senior thesis of superior distinction in any historical field and period.

Eric Kutchner ’17, *The Public Health of Promiscuity: Regulating Gay Bathhouses During the Outbreak of AIDS in San Francisco and New York City*.

Sanford S. Parker Prize
Funded since 1983, this prize is awarded in memory of Sanford S. Parker ’37 to the Columbia College senior entering graduate school in economics who shows promise of original work and demonstrates boldness of thought and commitment to excellence. The recipient is selected for having a wide range of interests, a kind heart and a generous spirit.

Yuxiao Huang ’13

Sanford S. Parker Summer Research Prize
Established in 1982, this prize is awarded to rising Columbia College seniors majoring in economics and preparing to undertake independent research.

Evan Mattoo ’14, Xiooshi Yang ’14, Joowoo Park ’14, Samantha Zeller ’14

Adam Fransel ’15

Edwin Robbins Academic Research and Public Service Fellowships
Established in 1991 by Edwin Robbins ’53, these fellowships are designed to encourage Columbia College students to pursue careers in teaching, academic research or public service. A summer stipend is provided to four students who wish to engage in historical or political science research, or to participate in an internship with a government agency, or public service organization.

Matthew Chiu ’14, Nicole Druelle ’14, Emily Deitelhoff ’14, Jake Obeng-Bediako ’14

Romine Prize
Established in 1986 by John Romine in honor of his brother David Daniel Romine ’80, this prize is awarded annually to two students majoring in economics—one for the best economics course paper and the other for the best honors thesis.

Steven Iglehart ’13, *Running the Bench: Independent Expenditures in U.S. High Court Elections*.

Myra Kraft Prize for Exceptional Practical Experience in Human Rights Advocacy
Established in 2013 to honor the memory of Myra Kraft, wife of Trustees Emeritus Robert K. Kraft ’53, this prize is awarded to the rising Columbia College senior majoring in human rights who submits the best proposal for a human rights internship, and is intended to be used to help defray the expenses of the internship.

Eric Boxer ’14

Myra Kraft Prize for Superior Academic Achievement in the Study of Human Rights
Established in 2013 in memory of Myra Kraft, wife of Trustees Emeritus Robert K. Kraft ’53, this prize is awarded to the Columbia College student majoring in human rights who has the highest grade point average and a superior record of academic achievement in human rights.

Carrie Montgomery ’13

Prizes in the Humanities

Senior Thesis Prize in Art History and Archaeology
Established in 1923 as a gift from Philip E. Barrie ’73, this prize recognizes an outstanding senior thesis in the Department of Art History and Archaeology.

Isabel Losada ’13, *Pilgrimage and the New Jerusalem: A Reconstruction of the Enstelated Pilgrims of St. Martin’s Cathedral in Ourense, Spain*.

Charles Paterno Barratt-Brown Memorial Prize
This prize is awarded in memory of Charles Paterno Barratt-Brown ’33 to the Columbia College senior judged by the English department as having excelled in critical writing in a scholarly field.

Michelle Donovan ’14

Dino Bigongiari Prize
Established in 1954 in honor of Professor Dino Bigongiari, this prize is awarded annually to the senior who has written an outstanding essay on Italian civilization or whose work in the regular Italian courses is judged most worthy of distinction.

Isabel Losada ’13

Bunner Prize
Established in 1856 in honor of Henry Cuyler Bunner, this prize is awarded to the Columbia College student who submits the best essay on a topic dealing with American literature.


Douglas Gardner Cavery Prize
Established in 1954 in memory of Douglas Gardner Cavery ’68, this prize is awarded to a graduating senior for outstanding performance in classics.

Gavin McGown ’13

Prizes in the Humanities

Earle Prize in Classics
Established in memory of Miss Ethel Earle (Class of 1895), a professor in the classics department, this prize is awarded annually to a Columbia College student for excellence in sight translation of passages of Greek and Latin.

Gavin McGown ’13

James O'Gorman Prize in Philosophy
This prize is awarded annually to a graduating Columbia College senior in philosophy who plans to pursue graduate work in the field.

Sanford Dohl ’13

John Vincent Hickey Prize
Established in 2004 by Dr. Helena J. de Aguiar in honor of her brother, John Vincent Hickey, the prize is awarded to the Columbia College student judged by the department of English and comparative literature to have submitted the best essay on Irish, English or American poetry.

Amanda Guttermann ’13, *Do You Believe Me Yet?: Staging Education in Milton’s Comus*.

Adam Leroy Jones Prize in Logic
Established in 2005 by Mr. Adam Leroy Jones in memory of his husband, an associate professor of philosophy and director of University Admissions from 1994 to 2014, this prize is awarded to the Columbia College student for the best essay on any topic in the philosophy of science or in the foundation of logic.


Helen and Howard R. Marraro Prize
Established in 1967 in memory of Howard R. Marraro, this prize is awarded annually to students with academic distinction and promise in any academic discipline concerned with Italian culture.

Casey Boss ’14

Ernst Stadler Prize for Excellence in the Study of Classical Antiquity
This prize is awarded annually to graduating Columbia College seniors judged by the faculty to have demonstrated academic excellence through course work and the writing of a senior essay on some aspect of the history or culture of the classical world. It was established in 2006 in memory of Ernst Stadler, who had a lifelong commitment to the study of classical antiquity.


Deutscher Verein Prize in German
Established in 1876 by German merchants in honor of Gerhard von Bitter, this prize is awarded annually to the Columbia College student who has demonstrated excellence in the study of German language and literature.

Samantha Walker ’14, *Die große Frucht*.

Susan Huntington Vernon Prize
Established in 1898 by Mrs. Adam Leroy Jones in memory of her husband, this prize is awarded annually to the Columbia College senior who shows the highest grade point average and a superior record of academic achievement in human rights.

Carrie Montgomery ’13

Myra Kraft Prize for Exceptional Practical Experience in Human Rights Advocacy
Established in 2013 to honor the memory of Myra Kraft, wife of Trustees Emeritus Robert K. Kraft ’53, this prize is awarded to the Rising Columbia College student majoring in human rights who has the highest grade point average and a superior record of academic achievement in human rights.

Carrie Montgomery ’13

Prizes in the Creative and Performing Arts

Academy of American Poets Poetry Prize
This prize is awarded annually to a Columbia College student who submits the best poem or group of poems during the academic year.

Rebecca Liu ’14

Karen Osney Brownstein Writing Prize
This prize is awarded to graduating seniors who have written a single piece or a body of work distinguished in its originality of concept and excellence of execution. It was established in 1991 by Nad H. Brownstein ’56 in memory of Karen Osney Brownstein.

Yuri Liao ’13, *1568 Battle of No Survivors Nicholas Pierre ’13, His Daddy Ca’d B’Him Michael Abigail Sharp ’13, Dream(r)scope*.

George William Curtis Prize
This prize is awarded to Columbia College students for excellence in the public delivery of English orations. The fund for this prize was established by Samuel Putnam Avery (Class of 1846) in honor of George William Curtis, who was involved in and committed to civil rights reform.

André Einstein ’16, *The Beauty of Science: A Synthesized Dream(e)scape*.

Arthur E. Ford Poetry Prize
Established in 1982 by Dr. Doris Ford in memory of Arthur E. Ford, this award is given to the student who submits the best collection of poems.

Andy Nicholas ’13

Philoxenian Prize Fund
This prize was established in 1904 by the Philoxenian Society for excellence in debating, essays, short stories and poetry.

Yuri Liao ’13, *The Beauty of Science: A Synthesized Dream(e)scape*.

Austin E. Quigley Prize
This prize is awarded for outstanding and intellectual achievement is awarded to Columbia College seniors majoring in dance and theatre arts. It was established in honor of Austin E. Quigley, dean of the College from 1915 to 1990, the prize is awarded by Nobel Laureate Richard Axel ’67, University Professor of Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics.

Lorenzo Landini ’13, *Kyle Radler ’13*.
Phil Beta Kappa
Each year, 10 percent of the senior class is inducted into Phi Beta Kappa by faculty who are members. Selection is based not only on academic achievement but also on evidence of intellectual promise, character and achievement outside the classroom.

Junior Phi Beta Kappa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Travis Baeuler</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Bell</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Benoit</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Brown</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Conroy</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Bentivoglio</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravi Bhalla</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Bodensmann</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Nicole Bowers</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Brodsky</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Castellano</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Chang</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominick Chi</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Chen</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Po Linn Chiu</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyu Won Chiu</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Declan Conroy</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Connolly</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren DeMaria</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler Dickey</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Crowley</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Harris</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Reen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romet Rusak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Salant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Shaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Wiseman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Senior Phi Beta Kappa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary Allen</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janine Alexakis</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Barker</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Baruch</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Bentivoglio</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Bostrikov</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Greene</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Greenstein</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Lui</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devan Luster</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Malcolm</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Margulies</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Manzur</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace McCarthy</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Mende</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Hudson</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Moad</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Moik</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keely Musselman</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tocker Kuman</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Navroz</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Qu</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvia Park</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Chit Park</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Perfetti</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Piu</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Power</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatjana Quint</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soo Hyun Kho</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giancarlo Roma</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Rosenberg</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Bruen</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Raia</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Rybak</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elhan Sadeghi</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Sarbanes</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Scholle</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Shafieh</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Shirley</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Shum</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Siegel</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Simmonds</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Su</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Lee</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Lee</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lipman</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Nguyen</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed O'Connor</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Sarbanes</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Shaw</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Sayres</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugenia Uc Healy</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorna Zhang</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Fellowships

More than 50 Columbia College students and alumni were awarded fellowships in 2012–2013. These included 11 Fulbright Grant winners, 13 National Science Foundation recipients and two Goldwater Scholarship recipients. Students received fellowships to work and study at Columbia, across the country and around the world. Listed on the following pages are the College recipients.

Fellowships for Graduate Study

Harry J. Carman Fellowship
Established in 1948 in honor of Dean Carman, this fellowship is awarded annually for advanced study to a Columbia College senior who exhibits intellectual promise.

Yonjin Hu '13

Herbert Dersievicz Summer Research Fellowship
Established this year, the fellowship provides the opportunity for a Columbia College student to engage in full-time laboratory research on the Morningside Heights campus in one of the following departments: biological sciences, bio-medical engineering, chemistry or chemical engineering.

Matthew Tulim '16

Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Fellowship
Established in 2005 by Jarvis and Constance Doctorow, this fellowship is awarded annually to a student for study at St. Edmund Hall, Oxford University.

Matthew Jacobs '15

Henry Evans Travelling Fellowship
Established in 1928 by Mrs. Henry Evans in memory of her husband, Henry Evans (Class of 1891), this prize is awarded annually to graduating seniors who are planning to undertake a creative research project that requires travel.

Gerard Rumun '13

Euretta J. Kellett Fellowships
Established in 1932 at the bequest of Euretta Jane Schlegel, this fellowship provides two consecutive years of study at Oxford University or Cambridge University for two Columbia College graduates who have shown exceptional proficiency in the study of liberal arts.

Adam Formica '13
Gavin McGinn '13

Hothenus-Schindler Scholarships
Established through a bequest, the estate of Lenore Holthusen, in memory of her late husband, Henry Holthusen (Class of 1915, Class of 1917), the scholarship provides financial support to current seniors and alumni who are continuing their education at Columbia University’s Law School.

Declan Conroy ’13
Gena Miller ’09

Special Undergraduate Fellowships

Arthur Rose Teaching Assistantship
Awarded to a senior in the College division to assist the work of a member of faculty in one of the departments that contribute to the courses in Contemporary Civilization and the Humanities. It was established 1959 by Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Rose in memory of their son Arthur Rose.

Rohit Rumaoni ’14
Norman Toy III ’14

Class of 1939 Summer Research Fellowships
Established by the Class of 1939 in honor of the 50th anniversary of its graduation, this scholarship is awarded to students pursuing independent research or work in ongoing laboratory projects during the summer. The scholarship grants students the opportunity to pursue their intellectual goals, gain valuable research experience and cultivate stronger relationships with a faculty member.

Prishn Ahmed ’14
Alexa Semonech ’14
Margaret Diaz Cawdron ’14
Yifei Zhao ’15
Emma Gilbey ’14

Mellon Mays Undergraduate Fellowship Program
The Mellon-Mays Undergraduate Fellowship Program provides valuable research training, faculty mentorship and financial support for undergraduate students who wish to pursue a PhD and a career in the professions, and whose intellectual and social commitments embody those of the late Dr. Benjamin Mays. The program provides support for undergraduate study, university teaching and teaching in elementary and secondary schools.

Kelly Lai ’15
Giovanna Sanchez-Bagolino ’15
Shondra Thornton ’15
Lauren Rangel ’15

Richard Lewis Kohn Travelling Fellowship
Established in 1958, the fellowship is awarded annually to a well-qualified student to supplement work with study during junior year in Great Britain.

Chioma Nwogu ’15

Solomon and Seymour Fisher Civil Liberties Fellowship
Established by Congress in 1986 to honor Senator Barry Goldwater, who served his country for 56 years as a soldier and statesman, including 30 years of service in the U.S. Senate, The Barry Goldwater Scholarship and Excellence in Education Program awards scholarships to college students who intend to pursue careers in science, technology, engineering and mathematics disciplines who are pursuing research-based master’s and doctoral degrees at accredited U.S. institutions.

Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship

Nail Kumar ’15
Tyler St. Denis ’15

National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship
The oldest graduate-fellowship of its kind, the NSF Graduate Research Fellowship Program recognizes and supports outstanding graduate students in science, technology, engineering and mathematics disciplines who are pursuing research-based master’s and doctoral degrees at accredited U.S. institutions.

Diana Cui ’12
Summer Lindsey ’11
Nicholas Camp ’09
Emma McKenzie ’11
Matias Fernandez ’08
Sofia Pacheco-Fores ’12
Kathleen Gaynor ’10
Julian Pilowski ’12
Jonathan Huggins ’12
Peniel Pryor ’12
Catherine Insel ’10
Julia Reuben ’11
Madeleine Jensen ’12

Paul and Daisy Soros Fellowship for New Americans
Established in recognition of the contributions that New Americans have made to American life, this fellowship supports the graduate educations of 30 professional residents, naturalized citizens or children of naturalized citizen parents.

Nishant Bhatia ’13

National Fellowships

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace Junior Fellowship
The endowment offers 10 to 12 one-year fellowships to uniquely qualified graduating seniors, who work as research assistants to the endowment’s senior associates.

Yusuf Ahmed ’12

Critical Language Scholarships
Sponsored by the U.S. Department of State Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, the Critical Language Scholarship Program offers fully-funded intensive summer language institutes for U.S. university students in 13 critical foreign languages.

Catherine Bentivoglio ’13
Connor Chen ’14
Katherine Halle ’15
Regie-Jeus Maucario ’15
Morgan Romey ’15
David Van Winkle ’14
Lewis West ’15
Patrick Woods ’15

Fullbright Grant
Sponsored by the United States Department of State Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, the Fulbright Program provides funding for students, scholars, teachers and professionals to undertake graduate study, advanced research, university teaching and teaching in elementary and secondary schools.

John Bailey ’12
Jasmine Bakhtiyari ’13
Caitlin Brown ’13
Serena Dasani ’13
Scout Katorich ’13
Krizia Lopez ’13
Aaron Primerno ’13
Kathariana Shaw ’13
Elizabeth Shen ’11
Lewis West ’13
James Wiseman ’13

Core Scholars

Each year the Core Scholars Program invites anyone who has taken a Core course to reflect on the materials of the Core Curriculum by creating a Core Reflection. Students who create exceptionally creative and well-executed reflections are honored as Core Scholars.

Winners

Alejandro Molina ’14, Zwichur Wein and Allison Scott ’15, The Price of Terror
Kun Oskar Yao ’14, The Trepiteur Prelude
Gabriella Zacarias ’16, Birth of an Intellect

Honor Mention

Collin Rose ’16, The Death of Camilla
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Student Life Awards

Columbia College students are recognized for their leadership and contributions to the Columbia community in eight categories through King’s Crown Leadership Excellence Awards. Select honorees also received the Dean’s Award for Leadership Excellence in their category, indicated by an asterisk, and named awards for extracurricular achievements. Students who demonstrated achievement in their academic and extracurricular activities were honored as Senior Marshals. Named and Class Day Awards are given to members of the senior class in recognition of their outstanding contributions to Columbia College.

King’s Crown Leadership Excellence Awards

Bridge Building
Maryam Khadijah Aziz ’13
Adeola Nkoyi Baud ’13 *
Catherine Bentivoglio ’13
Sau Wai Chan ’15
Morgaine Gooding Silverswood ’14 *
Leah Greenstein ’13
Walter Jean-Jacques ’13
Laura Quintela ’14
Gerardo Romo ’14

Civic Responsibility
Michele Achespong ’13
Carmen De Ville ’13
Myra Hartzfeld ’13
Brandon Lewis ’13
Amaya Matos ’13 *
Zoe Maria Reddell-Stars ’15 *
Melissa Meierwether von Maythuser ’13 *

Columbia Spirit
Adrian Aka ’15
Nicole Bartnik ’13 *
Will Hughes ’13
Ryan Mandelbaum ’13
Matthew Martinez ’13
Jason Chris Tejada ’13 *
Scarlett Tobine ’14
Helen Uju Ofochi ’13

Community Building
Ryan Choi ’13
Alexander Donnelly ’14
Marita Englehart ’14
Josh Johnson ’13
Bobbi Lyman ’13
Alicia Ciesi ’13
Asher Hecht ’13
Andrew Heinrich ’13
Adriana Leb ’13
Gavin McGowan ’13 *
Daniel Omachonu ’16
Lakota Pechelly ’13 *
James Edward Ramirez ’13 *

Ethics and Morality
Mounia Abousaid ’15
Elizabeth Angelen ’13
Maggie Brommer ’13
Evan Burger ’13
Steven Bay Castellano ’13 *
Adam Deutsch ’13
Samantha Leigh Goldfarb ’14 *
Rachel Wischneck ’14 *
Bob Sun ’14

Health and Wellness
Kainee Simone Aguilera ’15
Jacqueline Rylko ’13
Sheiti Marie Henriques ’13
Alexandra "A.J." Hudson ’13
Allison Paula Levin ’13 *
Dean Perfetti ’13
Steven Pfla ’13
Jose Ricardo Moreno ’13
Softp Vassiliev ’14

Indelible Mark
Julia Choi ’14
Alexia Ciesi ’13
Asher Hecht ’13
Andrew Heinrich ’13
Adriana Leb ’13
Gavin McGowan ’13 *
Daniel Omachonu ’16
Lakota Pechelly ’13 *
James Edward Ramirez ’13 *

Innovation and Enhancement
Losley Bennett ’15
Liam Bland ’15
Nelson Castano ’14
Ben Harris ’14
Roni Sapak Marikin ’14

Senior Marshals
Michael Adams ’13
Emmanuel Amoaku ’13
Janine S. Balekdjian ’13
Daniel Bonnet ’13
Elian Boujouide ’13
Andrea Cillaro ’13
Michael Denczca ’13
Abil Dnz ’13
David Fine ’13
Fiona Georgakis ’13
John Palmer Greene ’13 *
Eli Grolitz ’13 *
Karishma Habbu ’13
Cecilia Hackerson ’13
Myra Hartzfeld ’13
Andrew Hitt ’13
Alexandra "A.J." Hudson ’13
Will Hughes ’13
Jose Andres Jaime IV ’13
Mary Kirkser ’13
Brandon Levine ’15
Yaniti Liou ’13
Demis Makris ’13
Ryan Mandelbaum ’13
Grace McCarthy ’13
Carrie Montgomery ’14
Melissa Peterson ’13
Michael Rady ’13
Eleanor Stein ’13
Steve Sternberg ’13
Richard Sun ’13

Named and Class Day Awards

The Alumni Association Achievement Award
The prize is awarded annually to the member of the Columbia College senior class who is judged most outstanding for qualities of mind, character, and service to the College.

Steven Ray Castellano ’13

The Alumni Prize
This prize is awarded by the Columbia College Alumni Association to the Columbia College senior judged by classmates to be the most faithful and deserving.

Stephanie Ann Grilo ’13

The Charles H. Bjorkwall Prize
Established by prostitute Emma Bjorkwall in memory of her brother Dr. Charles H. Bjorkwall, this prize is awarded annually to a member of the Columbia College graduating class for unflinching service to the College community.

James Edward Ramirez ’13

The Alumni Association Achievement Award
The prize is awarded annually to the member of the Columbia College graduating class who is judged by classmates to be the most worthy of special distinction because of scholarship, participation in student activities or any combination thereof.

Adrea Nkoyi Baud ’13

The Charles H. Bjorkwall Prize
Established by Dr. and Mrs. Henry Milch, this prize is awarded to a Columbia College senior judged by classmates to be the most outstanding for qualities of mind, character and service to the College.

Yanyi Luo ’13

The Alumni Prize
This prize is awarded by the Columbia College Alumni Association to the Columbia College senior judged by classmates to be the most worthy of special distinction because of scholarship, participation in student activities or any combination thereof.

Adrea Nkoyi Baud ’13

The Columbia College Scholar Athlete Award
This award is presented from time to time by the Office of the Dean in the graduating Columbia College student who has distinguished himself or herself as a varsity athlete and scholar.

Catherine Mill ’13

The Edward S. Brainard Memorial Prize
This prize is awarded to a Columbia College varsity athlete and scholar.

Jason Chris Tejada ’13

The Alumni Association Achievement Award
The prize is awarded by the Columbia College Alumni Association to the Columbia College senior who is judged by classmates to be the most worthy of special distinction for qualities of mind and character.

Maryam Khadijah Aziz ’13

The Alumni Association Achievement Award
The prize is awarded by the Columbia College Alumni Association to the Columbia College senior who is judged by classmates to be the most worthy of special distinction for service to the College.

Allison Paula Levin ’13 *

The Robert Harron Award
Awarded to a Columbia College junior for qualities of grace and gentility, this prize was established in memory of Robert Harron, who, in the course of his 30 years of service at Columbia, was assistant to the president and director of University Public Relations.

Samantha Leigh Goldfarb ’14

The Robert Lincoln Carey Memorial Prize
This prize is awarded annually by the Columbia College Alumni Association to the Columbia College senior who, through a combination of leadership qualities as evidenced in the non-academic extracurricular program of the College and outstanding achievement in the academic program of the College, best exemplifies the ideals that Robert Lincoln Carey sought to engender in the students of Columbia College.

John Palmer Greene ’13 *

The Robert Shelly Gerdy Prize
This prize is awarded to a Columbia College senior who throughout the undergraduate years has made a significant contribution as a member of the staff on one or more College student publications, especially Jester, Columbia Spectator, or Spectator.

Melissa Merriweather von Maythuser ’13

The Stanley I. Fishel/Zeta Beta Tau Prize
This prize is awarded to a Columbia College fraternity member who has demonstrated leadership, academic achievement, and participation in athletics or other campus activities.

Jason Chris Tejada ’13

The Van Am Prize
Established by the Class of 1968 on the occasion of its 25th anniversary, this prize is awarded to a Columbia College senior most distinguished for service, character and courtesy in relations with faculty members, fellow students and visitors.

Zoe Maria Reddell-Stars ’15

The Milch Prize
Established by Dr. and Mrs. Henry Milch, this prize is awarded to a Columbia College junior who by leadership in extracurricular as well as scholastic activities, has, in the judgment of instructors and classmates, done the most to enhance the reputation of Columbia College.

Morgaine Gooding Silverswood ’14

Richard H. Fox Memorial Prize
This prize is awarded to a Columbia College senior who has chosen for the College the greatest interest and helpfulness. The student must have participated in some non-athletic activities and must be one who combines intelligence with a kindly interest in the welfare of his or her fellows.

Allison Paula Levin ’13

The Robert Harron Award
Awarded to a Columbia College senior who displays those qualities of grace and character that exemplified in the life of Leonard Pullman ’62.
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The Alumni Association Achievement Award
The prize is awarded annually to a Columbia College senior who displays those qualities of grace and character that exemplified in the life of Leonard Pullman ’62.

James Edward Ramirez’13
Volunteers

Volunteers play a critical role within Columbia College. Not only do they serve as advocates and champions for the College but without their support, the College would not be the vibrant place it is. Alumni volunteers interview students for admission, practice interview skills with students, contribute to Class Notes for Columbia College Today, conduct peer-to-peer solicitations for the Columbia College Fund, help to plan Alumni Reunion Weekend, and much more. Parent volunteers serve as ambassadors for the Parents Fund, soliciting gifts from fellow non-alumni parents to support the College’s mission of continually improving the complete College experience for every student. We thank all of the following volunteers for their time and generosity.

Columbia College Board of Visitors 2013–2014

Chair
Yak-M. Fergang ’87

Vice Chairs
Victor H. Mendelson ’89

Current Members
Matthew Jon Audiff ’93
Kya Tiana Barry ’87, P17
Andrew Singer Berok ’93
James T. Brott ’84
Eli Byck ’78, P07, P08, P10, P13
Thomas William Comricha ’85, P17
Alexandra Hallas Creed ’84
Gene L. Davis ’75, P05, P07
Neil and Diane Exter P14
Allen J. Fagin ’71
Robert L. Friedman ’64
Thomas H. Glover ’81
Sandra H. Kim Hoffen ’87
Jeffrey D. Knobles ’71, P08
Arthur Henry Kohn ’84, P13
Brian C. Kriebel ’81, P17
Benjamin R. Laputa ’72, P06, P08
Francisco Javier Lopez-Balboa ’83, P13, P15
Victor M. Lopez-Balboa ’82, P14
Tracy V. Maitland ’82
Mark E. Kingdon ’75, P09, P16
Dennis H. Langer ’70, P04, P08
Jonathan Scott Lavine ’68, P16
Francisco A. Lorenzo ‘61
Janet R. Lorin ’95
Lawrence K. Grossman ’43
Philip L. Milstein ’71, P09, P10
Carlos R. Mueler ’57
Robert M. Rosenzweig ’49
Ina Brott Malin ’75, P11, P17
Emlyn Willard Hughes

Emeriti Members
James H. Bolick ’55, P94, P92
Robert Borne ’60
Michael B. Behninger ’89
Lisa Landau Carney ’89
Geoffrey J. Colvin ’74, P08, P10, P14
Abigail Black Elbaum ’71, P08
Lawrence K. Grossman ’51
William R. Host ’50, P96, P99
Martin S. Kaplan ’61, P89
Mark E. Kingdon ’71, P09, P16
Dennis H. Langer ’74, P04, P08
Jonathan Scott Lavine ’68, P16
Francisco A. Lorenzo ’61
Janet R. Lorin ’95
Conrad H. Lung ’72, P14
Nina M. Malin ’75, P90, P92
Carlos R. Mueler ’57
Robert M. Rosenzweig ’49
Ina Brott Malin ’75, P11, P17

Ex Officio Members
Karen Barkey

Faculty Members

Student Members

Daphne Chen ’14

Matthew Chou ’14

Michael John Fox-Moles ’15

Leadership

The members of the Columbia College Board of Visitors and the Columbia College Alumni Association Board of Directors commit to promoting the best interests of the College within the University community, the city and the public sphere. Board members support Dean James J. Valentini and offer him high-level counsel, expertise and perspective on the best ways to advance the College’s mission. Listed on the following pages are the volunteers serving in this fiscal year, 2013–2014, with the exception of the Senior Fund Committee.
For me, it all comes back to financial aid. It is important that the Columbia experience remains available to all students, regardless of their family’s financial status. That means continuing the College’s need-blind admissions policy and providing students with competitive financial aid packages. I was a beneficiary of this policy. When you support the Columbia College Fund you’re directly supporting our financial aid program. You’re really giving someone the ‘gift’ of a Columbia education.”

Michael P. Behringer ’89
Young Alumni

Young Alumni Fund Advisory Board and the Columbia College Young Alumni Association focus on the most effective ways to inform and engage young alumni (those who graduated within the last 10 years). YAFAB focuses on developing the fundraising strategy for the Columbia College Young Alumni Fund while the CCYA board organizes social events to keep alumni involved and engaged. The Senior Fund educates and connects with the senior class on the importance of giving back.

Young Alumni Fund Advisory Board 2013–2014

Co-chairs
Randy William Berkowitz ’04
Julia Elizabeth Feldberg ’10

Members
Michael Adam Accordo ’07
Tala Tiffany Akhavan ’13
Brian Matthew Bremennity ’08
Guneet Harish Bhatanabhatta ’06
David Donner Chait ’07
Steven Matthew Cytryn ’06
Samantha Megan Feingold ’07
Alexandra Claire Feldberg ’08
Lauri Janet Feldman ’09
Jacob Dean Goren ’12
Joseph Joy Sais ’10
Diana Benten Schachter ’05
David Alan Seidman ’06
Isaac Peter Silverman ’09
Onisha Sriram ’10
David Donner Chait ’07
Samantha Megan Feingold ’07
Joseph Joy Sais ’10
Diana Benten Schachter ’05
David Alan Seidman ’06
Isaac Peter Silverman ’09
Onisha Sriram ’10

As an active alumnus, I take great pride in the accomplishments and success of the College and still benefit from the experience of attending such an amazing institution.”
Gairy Christopher Hall ’11

Columbia College Young Alumni Association Board 2013–2014

President
Calvin Darze Sun ’08

Vice President
Robbyn Andrea Carrie Burgos ’10

Executive Committee
Matthew Lenile Amsterdam ’10
Anna German ’07

Members
Zita Reyes Acosta ’11
Daniel Korbel Amzallag ’11
Paul Anthony Arias ’12
Natasha Avanesians ’11
Nicole Cammen Cata ’11
Sonya Chanda ’11
Maiisa C. Cunmo ’12
Ralph Joseph Delhermado ’09
Mary Martha Ferrai Douglass ’11
Brittany Nicole Dubose ’08
Lauren Dryer ’11

Volunteers
Tala Tiffany Akhavan ’13
Vikas Anand ’11
Jennifer Summer Hu ’10
Samantha Megan Feingold ’07

Senior Fund Committee 2012–2013

Chair
Maria Elaine Sulimirski ’13

Executive Committee
Barth Angrand ’13
Daniel Israel Bonner ’13
Genevieve Daisy Chow ’13
Hannah Yael Deresiewicz ’13
Noel Siui Du ’13
Richard Andre Fineman ’13
Stephanie Ann Grillo ’13
Alina Yi Lu ’13

General Committee
Tala Tiffany Akhavan ’13
Suzanne Bella Byowitz ’13
Jeanie Chen ’13
Andrew Miriam Collozo ’13
David Asher Fine ’13
Larina-Angela Garcia ’13
Amanda Claire Guttman ’13
Julie Ann Hall ’13
Alexandre James Hudson ’13
Diane Amanda Jean-Mary ’13

As an active alumnus, I take great pride in the accomplishments and success of the College and still benefit from the experience of attending such an amazing institution.”
Gairy Christopher Hall ’11
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Fundraising

Many alumni offer their time and efforts to raise money for the Columbia College Fund. Members of the Fund Development Council solicit leadership-level gifts from their peers while Class Agents encourage classmates to support the College Fund. Undergraduate Campaign Council volunteers lead efforts for the Campaign for Undergraduate Education. We thank these volunteers for their invaluable assistance, without which the College would be unable to achieve its financial objectives. Listed on the following pages are the fundraising volunteers serving in this fiscal year, 2013–2014.

Columbia College Fund Development Council

Co-chairs
James P. Georis '80

Members
Philippe Adler '86
Juan Matiuc L. Atamian '81, P'12, P'16
Kyu Tirana Barry '87, P'77
Michael P. Rehring '89
Robert Berne '60
Ganesh Harish Betanabhatla '06
James E. Brandt '79, P'08, P'13
Michael O. Braun P'09
Craig B. Brod '77
Michael C. Brown '80, P'06

Deceased
P Parent ◊ Widow

Class of 1956
William H. Epstein P'83

Class of 1955
Norman Kahn
Richard K. Bernstein

Class of 1954
Willard Block
Harvey S. Feuerstein
Manuel R. Front '91, P'94

Class of 1951
Mark L. Mink P'85, P'88
Lewis J. Mandelkon
Robert J. Pearlman

Class Agents

Barry A. Levine P'91, P'97

Class Agents 2013–2014

Class of 1957
Arthur T. Meyerson
Carlos R. Muñoz
Paul A. Zola

Class of 1958
James L. Bart
Elliott G. Gross
Robert A. Levine P'91

Class of 1959
Donald A. Chambers
Peter Gruenberg
Howard J. Odlin P'85
Sheldon Rahm

Class of 1960
Richard E. Kameros
Laurence E. Harris
Paul R. Herman P'37, P'98
Stanley Kahan

Class of 1961
Michael Araten
Ellin Anzunsberg
William N. Berman P'90
Philip S. Cottone P'60

Class of 1962
Paul R. Alter
Richard E. Kohn
Burton Lehman
Edward J. Pressman

Class of 1963
Stephen J. Bronze
Henry R. Black
Peter W. Broido

Class of 1966
Mark L. Mink P'85, P'88
Norval E. Fuhrmann
Burton Heyman

Class of 1967
Mark L. Mink P'85, P'88
Norval E. Fuhrmann
Burton Heyman

Class of 1968
Mark L. Mink P'85, P'88
Norval E. Fuhrmann
Burton Heyman

Class of 1969
Mark L. Mink P'85, P'88
Norval E. Fuhrmann
Burton Heyman

Class of 1970
Michael O. Braun P'09

Class of 1971
Vincent R. Bonagura

Class of 1972
Philip L. Milstein P'09, P'10
Dean D. Porter P'98
Edward C. Wallace P'32, P'14

✓ Deceased P Parent ◊ Widow
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1972</strong></td>
<td><strong>Class of 1985</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Stanley Fishbein</td>
<td>John Michael Casanova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J. Grey</td>
<td>Karen R. Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard A. Kurinit</td>
<td>Mark Aaron Rothman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1973</strong></td>
<td><strong>Class of 1986</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael H. Byowitz P’13</td>
<td>Philippe Adler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Norman Jemen</td>
<td>Arthur G. Larkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond J. Vartola P’07</td>
<td>Michael Douglas Parent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1974</strong></td>
<td><strong>Class of 1987</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel D. Alimpant</td>
<td>Kyra Tiana Barry P’17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick C. Bremer</td>
<td>Christopher J. Cirocco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Paul Bruno</td>
<td>Yak M. Fergang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geoffrey J. Colvin P’08, P’10, P’14</td>
<td>Sandra H. Kim Hoffen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert K. Knapp</td>
<td>Thomas Gregory King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark G. Lebowohl P’04</td>
<td>Anthony Joseph Lugo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1975</strong></td>
<td><strong>Class of 1988</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry S. Berger P’14</td>
<td>Lee Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James F. Dolan</td>
<td>Jeffrey M. Field P’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Jacobs</td>
<td>George A. Anagnos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert D. Katz P’04, P’08</td>
<td>Jeffrey M. Davis P’08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira Brett Malin P’11, P’17</td>
<td>George James Florakis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph C. Nicholls</td>
<td>Louis A. De Chiara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1976</strong></td>
<td><strong>Class of 1989</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C. Connell P’13, P’16</td>
<td>Louis Vlahos P’12, P’14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen M. Davis</td>
<td>Joseph F. Staffetti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Eliot Howitt P’13</td>
<td>Joseph F. Staffetti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent F. Mazuzzo</td>
<td>Matthew Jon Assiff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas W. Neuman</td>
<td>Michael Alan Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monelle W. Thompson</td>
<td>Robert M. Pirttman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1977</strong></td>
<td><strong>Class of 1990</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig B. Brdal</td>
<td>Dominick Anthony Pictto P’13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark H. Goldenberger</td>
<td>Michael David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel J. Goldschmidt</td>
<td>Emily Glickman Meyerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William F. Goy P’11</td>
<td>John Michael Casanova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David R. Stanton P’09, P’11</td>
<td>Ben Croogre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1978</strong></td>
<td><strong>Class of 1991</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas A. Bisdale</td>
<td>Matthew L. Nemerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles V. Callan</td>
<td>Mark D. Silverschutz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. Finnes P’04, P’07, P’10</td>
<td>Brooks J. Klinley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Miller</td>
<td>Joseph F. Staffetti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1979</strong></td>
<td><strong>Class of 1992</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E. Bandt P’08, P’13</td>
<td>Fernando Ortiz P’09, P’14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey M. Davis P’08</td>
<td>Kevin C. Matthews P’10, P’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jen H. Drabklin P’09</td>
<td>Rafael E. Padilla P’17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George James Florakis</td>
<td>David A. Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1980</strong></td>
<td><strong>Class of 1993</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George A. Atanasov</td>
<td>Keith L. Krasney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael C. Brown P’06</td>
<td>Ian M. Parmter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Ivan F. Getчер</td>
<td>Bruce G. Paulsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George James Florakis</td>
<td>Scott S. Solomon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lionel I. Ivanhoch</td>
<td>Daniel S. Tanski P’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1981</strong></td>
<td><strong>Class of 1994</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Marie L. Atamian P’12, P’16</td>
<td>Scott S. Solomon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmund K. Min Chun</td>
<td>Robert K. Knapp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian C. Kinsberg P’17</td>
<td>Donald C. Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randal K. Quares</td>
<td>Eric Lee Epstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1982</strong></td>
<td><strong>Class of 1995</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis A. De Chiara</td>
<td>Arthur Staub P’17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Paul Fliss</td>
<td>Prom A. Luschman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip M. Smith</td>
<td>Arthur Staub P’17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1983</strong></td>
<td><strong>Class of 1996</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertrand Jacques Alexis</td>
<td>Steven Earl Coleman P’15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard Patrick Bushell</td>
<td>Eric Lee Epstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard B. Bronnick</td>
<td>Donald C. Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Harding Davis</td>
<td>Joseph Koeven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1984</strong></td>
<td><strong>Class of 1997</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip L. Hochbon</td>
<td>Louis Vlahos P’12, P’14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noel Lane</td>
<td>Louis Vlahos P’12, P’14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John P. Perfetti P’13</td>
<td>Louis Vlahos P’12, P’14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel William Sexton</td>
<td>Louis Vlahos P’12, P’14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Deceased**
- **Parent**
- **Widow**
Despite the uncertainties of post-college life and the friendships I developed, the faculty who mentored me and the outstanding education I received. Despite the uncertainties of post-college life and the stress of building a meaningful career, I have still been able to feel as though I’m part of a supportive community because of my involvement in the Columbia College Alumni Association.”

Dr. Ingride Richardson ‘00
Parents

Parents are a vital part of the Columbia College community. The Parents Leadership Council helps to raise financial support for the Parents Fund from non-alumni parents while also creating a parent community within Columbia.

Parents Leadership Council

Anonymous
Gamil Azziz and Amal Felaya P ‘17
Emile and Gail Bucha P ‘15
Gregory Balkan and Nalini Chechlovsky Balkan P ‘13, P ‘16
Lyndie Benson P ‘15
William and Mary Bliss P ‘15, P ‘16
Jonathan ‘87 and Susan Bram P ‘14, P ‘17
Carlton Calvin and Mary Blodgett P ‘17
Joseph and Marc Carioti P ‘15
Paul and Hyomin Chang P ‘17
Eric and Marie Docter P ‘17
Lisa Ehrlich P ‘15
Ronald and Allison Espeseth P ‘15
Philippe Garinnois and Georgia Garinnois–Sklenkrikou P ‘14
Michael Gollner and Faith Savage P ‘15
Charles and Alexandra Gottardi P ‘17
George and Debra Heinrich P ‘13, P ‘16
Thomas and Julie Hirschfeld P ‘16
Marguerite Ivensen P ‘16
Carl and Valerie Kempton P ‘16
Rajan and Della Khosrowshahi P ‘16
Mark and Elizabeth Kogan P ‘15
Ronald Kranzmitter and Amy Sklar P ‘17
Duncan and Irene Lee P ‘16
Zhiyuan Li and Yuqing Jing P ‘17
Roger and Carol Manfred P ‘15, P ‘16
Cyril Meduna and Maria Ferre P ‘16
Gilbert Memma P ‘15
Koerner and Jo Medlar P ‘16
Thomas and Joanne Murphy P ‘13
Christopher and Loni Naen P ‘16
Robert and Deborah Dupire-Nelson P ‘17
Dominic Ng and Ellen Wong P ‘16
Greg and Hanna Ostrout P ‘15
Robert Ouimette P ‘16
Neil and Mika Parekh P ‘15, P ‘17
Mitchell and Lauren Presser P ‘15
Harry Whitehouse and Wendy Rabinov P ‘14
Steven Rosenblum and Monique Witt P ‘16
David Sabel P ‘15 and Margaret Conklin P ‘13, P ‘14
Stephen L. and Elizabeth S. Silverman P ‘15
Star Soltan P ‘17
Thomas Steinner and Mannan Ferguson P ‘16
Dean and Denise Vanech P ‘14
Alejandro Vollbrecht-Hausen and Lucila Roberts P ‘16

We proudly support the Parents Fund because we want every Columbian’s experience to have as much impact on their lives and be as positive as our sons’ (Andrew ‘13 and Marc ‘16) experiences have been. The growth of the Parents Fund contributes directly, as we see it, to the academic and personal growth of our sons and their peers. Our participation in the Parents Fund also has made us closer to the parent community; we enjoy seeing our fellow parents at our meetings and, most importantly, cheering on our beloved Lions at Homecoming!”

Dr. George and Debra Heinrich P ‘13, P ‘16
Ambassadors

Ambassadors are spokespersons for Columbia College and play a vital role in advancing the College’s reputation. Members of the Alumni Representative Committee interview prospective students for the College while Columbia College Today class correspondents write the quarterly Class Notes columns for their classes, connecting alumni to one another and to the College.

Dean’s Pins recipients lead efforts for reunion planning, the Columbia College Women mentor undergraduates and Center for Career Education Volunteers give their time to help our students excel in job preparation. Listed on the following pages are the volunteers serving in this fiscal year, 2013–2014, with the exception of the Alumni Representative Committee and Center for Career Education Volunteers.

Alumni Representative Committee 2012–2013

10 or More Interviews
Barry Carl Abelman ’85
Roger David Almiray ’89
Regina Tirzah Ajdan ’89
Peter A. Allen ’75
Mark A. Allen ’71
James Vincent Anthony ’97
Philip Bayer Arbolino ’68, P’93
Antanas Au ’01
Philip A. Aurbach ’63
Penelope Hipkins Beckman ’84, P’16
Robert Lee Benak ’92
Joel Bennett ’77
Burry H. Bley ’64
Thomas C. Bolton ’64
Richard J. Boyd ’71
Jeffrey H. Brodie ’55, P’87
Orlando Campos ’96
Ernesto Joaquin Carames ’85, P’16
Stephen F. Carey ’85, P’35
Krisztina Cseres ’97
Patrick W. Caddeau ’87
Harlan J. Bruner ’95
Charles Franklin Britton ’05
Allen B. Breslow ’61
Douglas James Boorstein ’03
Ana I. Blaze ’92
Michael S. Billig ’76
Edward F. Berliner ’74, P’06, P’09
Paula Lynette Bennett ’11
Elaine Ashby Baynham ’12
Geoffrey Joseph Banker ’10
Denisha Bacchus ’12
David A. Atkins ’82
Michael Argenziano ’88
Edward A. Cespedes ’88
William Henry Cann ’95
Ahmet Can ’88
Francine Chiu Lan Tan ’10
Robert R. Salman ’61
Hyun Bo Sim ’96
Lawrence A. William ’62
Eric Thomas Wakin ’84
Ralph B. Wagner ’55
Frank Virzi ’77
Laura Esther Usiskin ’05
Derek F. Turner ’12
Robert Charles Urban ’83
Lara Esther Usiskin ’05
Joseph John Valenti ’05
Gabriel Grados Villalba ’83
Frank Vitzi ’77
Laurie David Weissly ’92
John Eric Walker ’84
Thomas E. Weaver ’90
Eric Thomas Corbin’ggh ’88
Shark Carinbimb ‘02
Eric W. Danneman ’87
Dino Ann Dratman ’10
Megan P. Davidson ’09
Jeffrey J. Davis ’79, P’08
Wade Taylor Davis ’94
Richard Neil De Los Reyes ’57
Omar Dersouky ’00
Mary Martha Ferrari Douglass ‘11
Stephen M. Dismier ’77, P’90
Emile Roustin Dubez ’04
Stephen M. Dubow ’66, P’01
Kambie Eban ’82
David Gary Edelstein ’67
Steven Leslie Eitelgeorge ’93
Ilona Dangoule Eken ’98
Carl Lawrence Engel ’08
Raymond Neil Englander ’68
Sarah A. Engle ’12
Teresa Ennis-eiron ’89
Frederick Joseph Ernst ’88
Ryan Fritch ’09
Michael Adam Feldman ’84
Bernard D. Fischlow ’57
John R. Finos ’78, P’04, P’07, P’10
Elizabeth Foyle ’12
Yitzhak Frances ’84, P’16
Joshua B. Friedman ’81
Gregory J. Frye ’83
Alissa Rae Fundeburk ’12
Ryan A. Gamranczak ’85
Ella Geyman ’89, P’12
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Christopher Michael Boll '06
Nicolaus Mosou Boudet '03
Gild Vair Berends '11
Stephanie Katrangianni Benecci '05
Jamie Lanning Bennett '95
Arlon B. Benton '53, P'05
Elizabeth Sarah Berger '09
Laurence Dara Berger '69
Stuart M. Berken '56, P'05
Jonathan Mosse Berger '09

Carlos Andre Bermudez '04
Joseph Berenstein '84
Amitabha Bose '94
Katherine Borowiec '12
Jordan Boggan '12
Stephen J. Boatti '70
Sarah Canzoniero Blutter '00
Jordan L. Blinder '82
Joseph Bernstein '84
Carlos Andre Bermudez '04
Stuart M. Berkman '66, P'05
Arnold J. Benton '53, P'05
Gilad Yair Bendheim '11
Nicholas Moreau Bender '03
Alumni Representative Committee 2012–2013

My father, Paul ‘58, set a powerful example of giving back to the College through service and I looked to emulate him by creating my own path of giving back. Serving as a Columbia College Today class correspondent for the last five years enabled me to stay in touch with old friends (many of whom I count among my closest), reconnect with others and to get to know classmates I didn’t know well during college. It also deepened my connection and appreciation for my class and the school as I follow classmates’ accomplishments in the arts, journalism, science, medicine, business, law and government.”

Betsy Gomezperz '93
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Donors

More than 17,000 donors, including alumni, parents, friends and members of the Class of 2013, gave to Columbia College during Fiscal Year 2012–2013. These donors, together with donors to other University departments that support our students, including Arts & Sciences, Athletics and the Columbia Libraries, during the same period, helped provide an even more exceptional undergraduate experience for College students. Whether their gift was in support of annual giving, campaign priorities, reunion, an award dinner, planned giving or another area, they had a great impact on the lives of our students.

Leadership Gifts and Pledges

Leadership Gifts

Leadership donors play a vital role in ensuring Columbia College students’ success. Their generosity helps inspire fellow alumni, parents and friends to support undergraduate education. In Fiscal Year 2012–2013, we were pleased to welcome new and returning leadership donors, who helped us surpass our goal.

$2,500,000–$4,999,999

H.E. Lazinoff

$1,000,000–$2,499,999

Sharon and Charles T. Angelil ’63, P’83
Anonymous
Amen A. and Janette Avanesians P’12, P’16

$750,000–$999,999

Steven A. and Roberta D. Denning P’06

$500,000–$749,999

Roger E. Alfrey
Shelby M. and Robert Berne’60
Qinwu and Daniel Zhijiu Ding

$250,000–$499,999

Anonymous (4)
Kyra Tirana Barry ’87, P’17 and David B. Barry ’87, P’17
Jennifer and Michael Barry ’89
April Benash and James L. Melcher ’91, P’90
Donald and Vos M. Blinken
David Carney and Lisa Landau Carney ’89
Jolynne Casaus FitzerGerald and Shawn P. FitzGerald ’80, P’17

$100,000–$249,999

Anonymous (2)
Avery B. and Andrew F. Barth ’83, P’16
Daniele D. Bodini P’06
David Boies
Susan and Jonathan D. Bram ’87, P’14
Laura Y. Chang and Arnold Chavkin ’74
Ming Chung Liu and Yan Cheung
Martin J. Cico ’78
Frank Samuel Cicero ’92
Kenneth D. and Maria C. Cole P’50
Stacey R. and Gene I. Davis ’75, P’05, P’07
Gary and Ellen Davis P’15
Barbara L. and Joseph H. Ellis ’64
Neil and Diane Etter P’14

Suning and Fenglei Fang P’04
Gustav Hamm and Anna A. Fang-Wamm ’04
Lauz T. and Edvard B. Fennhold
Michelle Mercer and Bruce Golden ’81
Aryn and Matthew S. Grosman ’94
Bernard Hirschson
Felix and Benjamin Horowitz ’88, P’11, P’16
Ruth and Arthur Kohl ’84, P’13
Leonard Langenschiedt ’12
Daniel S. Loeb ’83
John Howard MacBain P’12
Donald L. Margolis ’63
Rene Plessner ’60
Gabriele Quandt P’12

Katherine G. Farley and Jerry J. Speyer ’62, P’92
Mairit and Thomas H. Glorder ’81
Alan Howard

Anita Cheng Kingdon and Mark E. Kingdon ’71, P’09, P’16
Ellie M. Foxley and Michael B. Rothfeld ’70, P’06, P’08

Marilyn and James H. Simons
Robert K. Kraft 53, P’94
Ruthanne M. Rustka ’81 0, P’10
Jonathan D. Schiller ’89, P’01, P’06
Ravi M. Singh ’88
Chuxian Wei P’16
John and Gemma White P’04
Elizabeth and Richard E. Witten ’75, P’10
Ehsan Yarshater

Avery B. and Andrew F. Barth ’83, P’16
Daniele D. Bodini P’06
David Boies
Susan and Jonathan D. Bram ’87, P’14
Laura Y. Chang and Arnold Chavkin ’74
Ming Chung Liu and Yan Cheung
Martin J. Cico ’78
Frank Samuel Cicero ’92
Kenneth D. and Maria C. Cole P’50
Stacey R. and Gene I. Davis ’75, P’05, P’07
Gary and Ellen Davis P’15
Barbara L. and Joseph H. Ellis ’64
Neil and Diane Etter P’14

Suning and Fenglei Fang P’04
Gustav Hamm and Anna A. Fang-Wamm ’04
Lauz T. and Edvard B. Fennhold
Michelle Mercer and Bruce Golden ’81
Aryn and Matthew S. Grosman ’94
Bernard Hirschson
Felix and Benjamin Horowitz ’88, P’11, P’16
Ruth and Arthur Kohl ’84, P’13
Leonard Langenschiedt ’12
Daniel S. Loeb ’83
John Howard MacBain P’12
Donald L. Margolis ’63
Rene Plessner ’60
Gabriele Quandt P’12

Katherine G. Farley and Jerry J. Speyer ’62, P’92
Mairit and Thomas H. Glorder ’81
Alan Howard

Anita Cheng Kingdon and Mark E. Kingdon ’71, P’09, P’16
Ellie M. Foxley and Michael B. Rothfeld ’70, P’06, P’08

Marilyn and James H. Simons
Robert K. Kraft 53, P’94
Ruthanne M. Rustka ’81 0, P’10
Jonathan D. Schiller ’89, P’01, P’06
Ravi M. Singh ’88
Chuxian Wei P’16
John and Gemma White P’04
Elizabeth and Richard E. Witten ’75, P’10
Ehsan Yarshater
The 25th reunion is a milestone. What really made it distinctive for me was how 1988 came together to accomplish something unprecedented. My fellow Alumni Reunion Weekend co-chairs, Reunion Committee members and classmates encouraged and motivated one another to make Columbia a philanthropic priority. It was inspiring to see so many people unite in support of such a worthwhile effort. It meant a lot to me to contribute to the class’ effort, and at the same time, to help create a scholarship in memory of my friend and [business] partner, Rich Ruzika ’81, who will be greatly missed.”

Jonathan S. Sobel ’88

**Leadership Pledges**

Leadership pledges enable Columbia College to make plans and to allocate funds to critical priorities. We are pleased to recognize donors who made a new pledge of $50,000 or more in Fiscal Year 2012–2013.

**$100,000-$249,999**
- Oscars and Janet Avanesians P’12, P’16
- Kenneth D. and Maria C. Cole P’10

**$250,000-$499,999**
- Richard A. Kurnit ’72
- Nicholas Paul Leone ’88
- Karen and Robert Leslie Derenieszewicz ’79, P’13, P’16

**$500,000-$749,999**
- John Howard MacBain P’12
- Paul Christian McCormick ’78, P’10, P’14
- Kenneth Maher Strain ’86
- Cheryl and Philip L. Milstein ’71, P’09, P’10

**$1,000,000-$2,499,999**
- Martin J. Rabinowitz ’53, P’79, P’87
- Vergi D. and Abraham A. Raizen ’38
- Elizabeth and Harold E. Robertson P’15
- Kenneth Maher Strain ’86
- Isidore Tepler ’76

**$50,000-$99,999**
- Suning and Fenglei Fang P’04
- Kerstin Carlvant-Boyson
- Jun Guo Gao P’16

**$50,000-$99,999**
- J. Louis Anon ’76
- Susan and Jonathan D. Bram ’87, P’14
- Suning and Fenglei Fang P’04

**$50,000-$99,999**
- J. Louis Anon ’76
- Susan and Jonathan D. Bram ’87, P’14
- Suning and Fenglei Fang P’04

**$50,000-$99,999**
- J. Louis Anon ’76
- Susan and Jonathan D. Bram ’87, P’14
- Suning and Fenglei Fang P’04

**Deceased**
- Donald L. Keene ’42
- Donald L. Margolis ’63
- Laurence I. Chan and Peter N. Hiebert ’71
- Triumph P. Dean ’69, P’99
- Constantine Michael Drakulis
- Dimitris and Mikaelia Drakopoulou P’09
- Kate L. and Shirley M.C. Davis
- John Calicchio P’83
- Harold Brown ’46
- Patricia Patton-Brett ’87 and James T. Brett
- Benjamin H. Gerson
- Alvin Howard

**Parent**
- Alan Howard
- Sun Hoon Kim ’90
- Kevin King and Meridee Moore P’13
- Mark D. Smolowe ’82
- Marcia Dunn and Jonathan S. Sobel ’88
- Brian C. Krisberg ’81, P’17
- Charles Robert Cantor ’63
- Kenneth S. Brammer ’80, P’12, P’16
- Donald L. Krisberg ’79
- Charles Robert Cantor ’63
- Kenneth S. Brammer ’80, P’12, P’16
- Donald L. Krisberg ’79

**Widow**
- Robert F. Coviello ’67, P’99
- Elaine I. Chan and Peter N. Hiebert ’71
- Margaret and Stephen H. Case ’64, P’92
- Jindrich H. Han ’85
- Gale L. and Shelby M.C. Davis
- Dimitris and Mikaelia Drakopoulou P’09
- Charles Robert Cantor ’63
- Margaret and Stephen H. Case ’64, P’92
- Elaine I. Chan and Peter N. Hiebert ’71
- Robert F. Coviello ’67, P’99
- Elaine I. Chan and Peter N. Hiebert ’71
- Margaret and Stephen H. Case ’64, P’92
- Susan and Jonathan D. Bram ’87, P’14
- Suning and Fenglei Fang P’04
- J. Louis Anon ’76
- Susan and Jonathan D. Bram ’87, P’14
- Suning and Fenglei Fang P’04
- J. Louis Anon ’76
- Susan and Jonathan D. Bram ’87, P’14
- Suning and Fenglei Fang P’04
- J. Louis Anon ’76
- Susan and Jonathan D. Bram ’87, P’14
- Suning and Fenglei Fang P’04
- J. Louis Anon ’76
- Susan and Jonathan D. Bram ’87, P’14
- Suning and Fenglei Fang P’04
- J. Louis Anon ’76
- Susan and Jonathan D. Bram ’87, P’14
- Suning and Fenglei Fang P’04
- J. Louis Anon ’76
- Susan and Jonathan D. Bram ’87, P’14
- Suning and Fenglei Fang P’04

**Leadership Gifts**
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Endowed Funds

Endowed funds provide support that will exist in perpetuity to ensure that Columbia College offers students the best possible undergraduate experience. Our talented students have the opportunity to learn from world-class professors, immerse themselves in the Core Curriculum and pursue their goals without being burdened by the cost of their education. We are pleased to recognize endowed funds established in Fiscal Year 2012–2013.

Louis and Theonie Aslanides Scholarship Fund
Gift of Estate of Peter Aslanides ’61

Kyra Tirana Barry and David Barry Scholarship Fund
Gift of David B. Barry ’87, P’17 and Kyra Tirana Barry ’87, P’17

The Class of 1975 Neil Selinger Memorial Scholarship Fund
Gift of the Class of 1975

The Class of 1984 Scholarship Fund
Gift of the Class of 1984

The Class of 2005 Scholarship Fund
Gift of the Class of 2005

The Endowed Fund for the Core Curriculum
Gift of Anonymous

Laura and Steven Coleman Scholarship Fund
Gift of Laura Berkin Coleman and Steven Earl Coleman ’83, P’15

Herbert Deresiewicz Summer Research Fellowship Fund
Gift of Karen and Robert Leslie Deresiewicz ’79, P’13, P’16

Avram Drori Scholarship Fund
Gift of Avram Jason Drori ’04

Abraham and Lee Golden Scholarship Fund
Gift of Michelle Mercer and Bruce Golden ’81

Hellenic Student Fund
Gift of Anonymous

Hoffen Family Scholarship Fund
Gift of the Hoffen Family Foundation

Alan Howard Science Fellowship Fund
Gift of Alan Howard

Kim Family Fund
Gift of Anonymous

Myra H. Kraft Prizes in Human Rights at Columbia College
Gift of William Vincent Campbell ’62, P’04, P’13 and Robert K. Kraft ’63, P’94

Frank A. Lloyd Jr. Scholarship Fund
Gift of Estate of Frank A. Lloyd Jr. ’43

Nawn Family Scholarship Fund
Gift of Christopher and Lori Nawn ’16

The Friends of Rich Ruzika Scholarship Fund
Gift of Founders: Armen A. Aravessianis P’12, P’16; Thomas William Comnacchia ’96, P’17; Jonathan Scott Sibley ’88, P’17; and Richard E. Witten ’75, P’10, together with other friends of Rich Ruzika ’81

Morris and Alma Schapiro Fund Core Faculty Fellowships Fund
Gift of the Morris and Alma Schapiro Foundation

Solender Family Fund
Gift of Holly Fogler and Michael Solender ’86, P’17

Tepler Family Scholarship Fund
Gift of Eidson/Tepler ’76

TOMS Core Faculty Fellow Fund
Gift of Anonymous

Wang Family Scholarship Fund
Gift of Philip Pei-Fan Wang ’70

Yatrakis Scholarship Fund
Gift of Demetrios Peter Yatrakis ’05

Alumni Gifts

Alumni support is critical to advancing Columbia College’s mission. The generosity of College alumni enables Dean James J. Valentini to enhance programs and resources that benefit College students.

Donor Recognition

John Jay Associates

The John Jay Associates program recognizes alumni, parents and friends whose cumulative annual giving to the College and Athletics totals $1,500 or more.

For Fiscal Year 2012–2013, the minimum membership levels for recent graduates were

Dean’s Circle $5,000 for classes between 1999 and 2012
Member $1,500 for the Class of 1998
$1,000 for classes between 1999 and 2003
$500 for classes between 2004 and 2008
$250 for classes between 2009 and 2012

For Fiscal Year 2012–2013, the minimum membership levels for graduating seniors were

Dean’s Circle $1,000 or more
John Jay Associates $250–$999
Donor Up to $249
Friends

The Friends donor roll includes non-alumni, non-parent donors who contributed $1,500 or more to support the undergraduate experience through gifts to Columbia College, Athletics, Arts & Sciences and the Columbia Libraries.

Defining Gifts

Gifts to the Columbia College Fund include outright cash gifts, pledge payments and matching gifts and are designated to annual priorities.

Reunion Giving

Total Gifts and Commitments from Reunion Classes includes all gifts and new pledge commitments to the College, Athletics, Arts & Sciences and the Columbia Libraries from reunion classes. It includes outright cash gifts, matching gifts, new pledge commitments and cash payments on pre-existing pledges. It does not include payments on new pledges made in the same fiscal year.

Class Agents

The Class Agents listed on the following pages volunteered during the 2012–2013 fiscal year.

Friends

The Friends donor roll includes non-alumni, non-parent donors who contributed $1,500 or more to support the undergraduate experience through gifts to Columbia College, Athletics, Arts & Sciences and the Columbia Libraries.

Defining Gifts

Gifts to the Columbia College Fund include outright cash gifts, pledge payments and matching gifts and are designated to annual priorities.

Reunion Giving

Total Gifts and Commitments from Reunion Classes includes all gifts and new pledge commitments to the College, Athletics, Arts & Sciences and the Columbia Libraries from reunion classes. It includes outright cash gifts, matching gifts, new pledge commitments and cash payments on pre-existing pledges. It does not include payments on new pledges made in the same fiscal year.

Class Agents

The Class Agents listed on the following pages volunteered during the 2012–2013 fiscal year.
Class of 1947

**Donor**

$1,500–$3,499

- Byron M. Dobell
- Robert M. Berk
- George H. Bots
- Allen S. Brower
- Joseph V. Bruckz
- Albert Burstein 
- Richard O. Calhoun
- Alfred J. Casagrande
- William Citterbar

$10,000–$24,999

- George A. Lincoln
- Robert L. Lovett
- Adoyn R. Lande
- George C. Mani
- Samuel B. McDowell
- Arthur N. Michaelson
- Paul J. Miller
- Irving Moeh P'96

$5,000–$9,999

- Albert Moselew
- William I. Rosenzweig
- Joseph P. Burzany
- William I. Silversnail
- Bertram M. Susman
- Egon E. Wock

**Member**

$3,500–$4,999

- Charles C. Currie
- John C. Cooper
- Lambros Comitas
- Thomas J. Colven
- Richard D. Clark
- David N. Brainin
- John H. Bottjer
- Robert M. Berk
- Anthony S. Arace

**Sponsor**

Daniel S. Ahearn
- Class of 1949
- Robert Feldman P'86
- Yale Enson
- Sears E. Edwards
- Ethan I. Davis
- Charles C. Currie
- Robert M. Berk
- John H. Bottjer
- David N. Brannin
- Richard V. Bronk
- Frederick W. DeVries
- Richard W. Brunstetter
- Dermott M. Breen
- Patrick Barry
- Robert M. Goldsby
- Malcom G. Delacorte

**Fellow**

- John F. Eagan
- Walter C. Frey
- Fred A. Freund
- Robert B. Johnson
- Charles L. Schultz

Course of Columbia College Fund

$24,825

- Bernard R. Koeman
- Charles Kingarian
- Michael J. Lichtenstein
- Frank I. Marcus
- Arthur A. Pomeroy
- Frederick R. Menear
- John A. Moran
- Fred R. Morrison
- Elio A. Moscatelli
- James G. Nagen
- Leonard Omstein
- J. Frank Patten

Total Gifts and Contributions

$28,873

- Bernard R. Polsk
- Stanley R. Rader
- Seth Rubenstein
- Robert Silbert
- Chester H. Smiley
- Lawrence A. Spelman
- Montague Stearns
- John F. Stoves
- Robert W. Steiner
- Murray Strober
- George A. Swishelm
- John C. Thomas
- George H. Vachnis
- George J. Wino
- George W. Woolf

Class of 1948

**Fellow**

- John F. Eagan
- Walter C. Frey
- Fred A. Freund
- Robert B. Johnson
- Charles L. Schultz

**Member**

$1,500–$3,499

- Anthony S. Arace
- Peter A. Arufo
- Robert M. Berk
- John H. Bottjer
- David N. Brannin
- Richard V. Bronk
- Richard J. Calame
- Durand Caldwell
- Richard D. Clark
- Thomas J. Colbert
- Lambros Comitas
- John C. Cooper
- Charles C. Currie
- Ethan I. Davis
- Seans E. Edwards
- Joseph K. Egged
- Yale Eison
- Robert Feldman P'96

**Donor**

- Robert L. Felton
- Sidney Fink
- Philip E. Fleischhaus
- Paul A. Filmin
- Joseph P. Fusco
- Harold Gilmack
- Herbert Goldman
- James J. Griffith
- Walter H. Henry
- Robert L. Heiman
- Samuel L. Hoch
- Paul R. Homer
- Perry M. Hudson
- Richard R. Hyman
- Eric Reed Johnson
- Roy R. Jury
- Henry L. King
- Walter R. Kirkman

- Bernard Koeman
- Charles Kingarian
- Michael J. Lichtenstein
- Frank I. Marcus
- Arthur A. Pomeroy
- Frederick R. Menear
- John A. Moran
- Fred R. Morrison
- Elio A. Moscatelli
- James G. Nagen
- Leonard Omstein
- J. Frank Patten

Class of 1949

**Patron**

- Daniel R. Ahearn
- Robert M. Rosencrans

**Sponsor**

- Rudolph L. Curino

- John F. Eagan
- Walter C. Frey
- Fred A. Freund
- Robert B. Johnson
- Charles L. Schultz

Class of 1950

**Patron**

- Daniel R. Ahearn
- Robert M. Rosencrans

**Sponsor**

- Rudolph L. Curino

Class of 1951

**Member**

$1,500–$3,499

- Robert W. Geddes

- Michael A. Loebl

- Howard B. Radest
- Lila Jentiles Prounis P'83
- Howard B. Radest

- John C. Thomas
- George H. Vachnis
- George J. Wino
- George W. Woolf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 2015</th>
<th>Class Agents</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Donor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Willard Block</td>
<td>Harvey M. Krauer</td>
<td>$5,000–$9,999</td>
<td>Mark N. Kaplan</td>
<td>Up to $1,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. Benfield</td>
<td>Bruno J. Bellinfante</td>
<td>$250,000–$299,999</td>
<td>John R. Benfield</td>
<td>William H. Broer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert C. Broun</td>
<td>Richard H. Broun</td>
<td>$300,000–$349,999</td>
<td>Martin Finkel P'84</td>
<td>Bruno J. Bellinfante</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 2015</th>
<th>Class Agents</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Donor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
"I thought I knew a lot about Columbia when I entered on scholarship in 1949 but what I did not know was that I would soon be required to read books I did not know existed, encounter teachers who were as smart as Gordon Henderson ’53 and happily become what I recognized as a new and wonderful Columbia experience that I had."

Gordon Henderson ’53

"Today so that other kids might have the same great, wonderful Columbia College experience that I had."

Edward Cowan P’90

"I treat myself to the arts and pleasures New York offered…"

Stanley M. Levin

"I would soon be required to read books I did not know existed, encounter teachers who were as smart as…”

Gordon Henderson ’53

"That I would soon be required to read books I did not know existed, encounter teachers who were as smart as…”

Gordon Henderson ’53

"Today so that other kids might have the same great, wonderful Columbia College experience that I had.”

Edward Cowan P’90
Class of 1956

Class Agents
Stephen K. Easton
Daniel H. Link
Stanley Soren P'86

Dean's Circle
$25,000–$49,999
Sociates Nicholas
Patron
$10,000–$24,999
Edward Botwinick
Edward Villanueva

Sponsor
$5,000–$9,999
Elias Schwartz
Michael S. P. '90

Fellow
$1,500–$3,499
Leonard Karayek

Michael Allen Berch P'04

Frederic H. Brooks P'83

John Z. Censar

Robert E. Horn

Nicholas L. Coch

Max D. Elison

Michael A. Berkman P'04

Constantine Akrivouz

Martin A. Arkouz

William J. Armstrong

Martin Annes

Arthur Bank P'94

Werner F. Barth

Chaucer L. Bartolo

Giosa Ben-Horin

Joseph Boznick

Alan A. Black P'80

Jesse A. Blumenthal P'95

Marcus B. Blandin

Robert T. Boeslter

Tavis H. Boles

Joan P. Bonfante

Charles W. Bostick

John R. Bottino

Jenifer J. Doyle

Neil D. Doyle

Burry P. Purcell

Farol G. Patrick

Robert L. Pearlman

John W. Pearson

Frank R. Pike

Gerard M. Pomeroy P'95

Joseph V. Porcelli P'90

Judd C. Purser

June Preiser

Peter F. Pressman

Wallace M. Peivi

Michael D. Pylas

Down A. Rathbough

Richard Reischer

Morton C. Rennett

Merrill R. Rink

Norman Robinson

Aaron S. Hamburger

Gerald Sherwin

Judah M. Mazi

Ronald Paul McPhee

Lewis J. Mendelson

Harry N. Scheiber

Ralph W. Wagner

Paul R. Frank

Stanley R. Luhman

Ezra G. Levin P'85

Roger Dean Ash P'89

Trends Christie

Peter J. Chase

James H. Berick P'84, P'92

Nurit R. Balfus

Laurence Schoen P'86

Roger Dean Ash P'89

David G. Angus

Henry D. Wolf P'88

Guy T. Castle

Philip D. Carmichael

Robert Cabat P'86

Alan Broadwin

John R. Bottino

Charles W. Bostic

Jordan P. Bonfante

Travis H. Boles

Giora Ben-Horin

Chauncey I. Bartholet

Werner F. Barth

William W. Fischer P'98

Arthur L. Frank

Daniel Arthur Freeman

Nestor Frohlich

Gerald Gut

John T. Garnot

Walter L. Faust

Joseph B. Eschon

Lee F. Laporte

Victor Levin

Fred J. Lewis P'88

James M. Linebarger

Frederick Lipmann

Ralph C. Longsworth

Frank A. Marocca

Jay H. Martin

John L. Massau

Peter M. Mayer

Michael D. Melnick

Michael M. Metzger

Robert E. Milburn

Carl W. Nordern

Mark B. Novick

Joseph N. Oppenheimer

Ronald S. Paul

Ahrin F. Poussaint

Sponsor
$1,500–$3,499

Michael A. Berkman P'04

Frederic H. Brooks P'83

John Z. Censar

Robert E. Horn

Nicholas L. Coch

Max D. Elison

Michael A. Berkman P'04

Frederic H. Brooks P'83

John Z. Censar

Robert E. Horn

Nicholas L. Coch

Max D. Elison
### Class of 1958

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class of 1958</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Fernandez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman M. Frankel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard A. Frankel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey S. Feuermann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard A. Gatti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton W. Goldman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Goldstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira D. Goodman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Goodstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart N. Gottfried</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John T. Gregg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott G. Gross</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard W. Grunberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter C. Guthery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald A. Hodge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Haims</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter W. Helbert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton W. Helperin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert L. Harman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James H. Hastings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Thomas Hinkel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick D. Hess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C. Hirshmaki</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd H. Hollister</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Holsendorph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolf Hradecy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class of 1958</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stuart L. Huntington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter A. Hutchinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene M. Innocoe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert R. Jepsen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Jochimowitz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Jonas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen A. Janavics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Katz P'88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald H. Kessel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald V. Kesler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen S. Klatsky P'81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Feld</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira Friedman P'88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Goldstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Keller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Medoff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Meyers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Morell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David James Nahon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick L. Nicholas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Nisenson P'84, P'86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Fowler Ouma P'98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter H. Ostrander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George J. Pappas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Keith Perry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Phillips</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe P. Poel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard B. Provant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon Raab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edoardo M. Ramos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth D. Rapoport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard M. Rickert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter R. Romanchek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Stanley Rosen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan L. Rubenstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barret J. Schiffer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon Schaff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert H. Sheadl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustav Seigel P'92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irwin Sashkev</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin H. Shavitk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul F. Sheridan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart D. Siegel P'90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredric J. Silverblatt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay W. Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur L. Solar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry A. Solomon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred R. Stauford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George L. Stern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth J. Stern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Marsh Sternberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore H. Story</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmund Stranzchamps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald B. Szczytkowski P'88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Widlbaum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard G. Waldman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton Weinstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorna Weinstock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George A. Wertheim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin G. Wiggins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald E. Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard M. Zahnkeim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin L. Zelin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Zentner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Zimmerman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard A. Zivitz P'90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Class of 1959

#### Class Agent

- Stephen L. Buchman

#### Dean's Circle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Patron</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$25,000–$49,999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Russell Kahn P'95</td>
<td>Robert L. Kohn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Patron

- $10,000–$24,999
- Robert L. Kohn P'95

#### Sponsor

- $5,000–$9,999
- William C. Frye P'91
- S. Sidney Mandel

#### Fellow

- $1,500–$4,999
- Barry C. Cooper

#### Member

- $1,500–$4,999
- Theodore W. Graupe
- Raymond D. LaRaja P'91
- Philip S. Matthews
- David Rosand P'88
- Michael J. Tannenbaum P'99
- John A. Vassallo

### Class of 1959

#### Donor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class of 1959</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Francisco J. Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. Allen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Appel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David M. Budy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel L. Bohn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William M. Bailey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Bang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph L. Beaman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert A. Becket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman W. Bernstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest L. Bial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice Gell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin L. Goldman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard A. Goldsmith P'88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Jay Goodisman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irwin Grossman P'94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald H. Grishin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney H. Gruber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald W. Grumet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David A. Heynsfeld</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rulof Hoffmann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Huberman P'91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric G. Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Janowski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira H. Jolles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie L. Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Victor Kahn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel S. Karem</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace B. Katzen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W. Kaufman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles H. Kellett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George S. Klawes P'87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Kleinerman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton Klevon P'48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James R. Kniskern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph B. Krierig P'97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Class of 1960

#### Class Agents

- Robert Berne
- Laurence H. Rubinstein

#### Dean's Platinum Circle

- $250,000 or more
- Robert Berne

#### Dean's Gold Circle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class of 1960</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$200,000–$249,999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rene Pleasner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard T. Selz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Dean's Silver Circle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class of 1960</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$100,000–$199,999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter W. Schwitzer P'90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Allen G. Rosenblum
- Andor M. Sama Wojcicki P'05
- Bruce M. Schleifer
- Walter F. Schnabel
- Howard L. Schwartz P'85
- Ira L. Silberman
- Thomas Silberg
- Bennet Hugh Silverman
- Matthew J. Sobel
- Joel B. Solomon
- Harold M. Stahl
- Bruce M. Stave P'92
- Daniel Alain Stein
- Louis E. Stephen
- Herbert Barry Stein P'07
- John J. Stine
- Alvin L. Thaker P'81
- James H. Thomas
- Samuel T. Tindall
- Stephen Joel Trachtenberg P'97
- Richard Tyler
- Jerry Wacks P'94
- Martin S. Wassermark
- Gerald David Weinstraub
- Mylène N. Weintraub
- Paul M. Winick
- Isser Woloch P'94
- Edward R. Wolfوضح P'93
- Arthur S.M. Wood
- Richard L. Wolfe P'85
- Ralph W. Wyndrum
- Edward J. Young
- Alexander E. Zapirowski
- Michael P. Zimmerman
- Theodore W. Zuk
Class of 1961

George W. Souls
Ernest A. Stagg
Michael A.G. Stecker
Samuel Strobe
Alan L. Tannenbaum

Fred H. Teger
Arnold W. Thomas
Adolf Frederick J. Toborg
Howard M. Trottzky P'91
John O. Will

Hayden W. Ward
Robert Allen Weiner
Warren N. Weir
David Michael Wilson
Arthur L. Wist

Stuart K. Witt
David C. Zanick

Class of 1962

Paul R. Alter
Lester V. Hoffman

Richard E. Kobrin
Burton Lehman

Stanley N. Lupkin P'94
Edward J. Pressman

James L. Spingarn P'94
Peter D. Yarinsky P'94, P'96,
P'05

Class Agents

Stephen L. Berkman

Parent $10,000–$24,999
Burton Lehman

Russell F. Warten

Sponsor $5,000–$9,999
James V. Bruni
Robert S. Dickstein

Harvey J. Goldschmid P'99
Burton Nisonson P'05

Lenon D. Ross
Horace M. Spaulding

Fellow $3,500–$4,999
Michael T. Shirley

Salem S. Dalal P'89

Member $150,000–$399,999
Russell C. Bacquelinj P'92
Bernard Balick
Lee A. Black
Stephen M. Blitz

Lawrence D. Horowitz
Richard E. Kobrin
Philip M. Lapin
Phil J. Lebowitz P'90, P'92

Frederick T. Modell
Martin S. Rapport P'09
Milton Sherman P'90
James L. Spingarn P'94

Robert S. Umans
John C. von Loese

Donor up to $1,499
David E. Angetreich
Paul H. Areddy
Leslie H. Ault
James M. Balquist
Alan J. Bames
Victor R. Beauchamp
Stephen N. Bell
Alan M. Bernstein
B. Burton Blanchard
Harold Paul Block
Charles F. Bowes
David M. Brotherton P'94
Michael S. Cahen
William R. Chench P'02
Harvey B. Chertoff
Edward Chin
John P. Chinkel P'88

Gifts to the Columbia College Fund $1,988,213
Total Gifts and Commitments $6,052,561

Class of 1963

Charles E. Lyon P'91
Jeffrey E. Mandala
Steven B. Marcus
Joseph McLaughlin
Ronald C. Meyer
Robert M. Meyers
Robert Willard Milgram
Jeffrey S. Mitcho
David A. Nachmir
Charles H. Nadler
David A. Nathan
Joseph B. Nozziello
Louis J. Olmick
Morris Orzech

Bernard M. Patten
Edward J. Pressman
Harry J. Quayle
Tobias D. Robison P'95
John R. Roche
Stuart Rosenbluth
William N. Ross P'01
Peter M. Sager
Bernard M. Sarov
Richard J. Schwartz
Daniel R. Shackman
Michael J. Shapiro
Peter G. Shapira
Stuart H. Silverman P'96

Andrew Smith
Robert E. Subel
Alfredo S. Spina
H. James Stark
Michael Stone P'94
Franz N. Stoppnich
Franklin G. Strauss
Edward D. Sunseri
Yen T. Tan
John Tavantinis
David T. Tucker
Ralph J. Ursillo
Anthony W. Vaknin
Joseph K. Vassell

Class Agents

Stephen E. Barcan
Henry R. Black
Peter W. Broido

Robert M. Kornreich
Richard M. Gochman
Richard Eisenberg
Francis J. Partel

Robert K. Kraft P'94
Robert K. Emanuel
Richard C. Festuch P'94, P'01

Dean's Platinum Circle $250,000 or more

Dean's Gold Circle $100,000–$249,999
Donald L. Margolis

Dean's Silver Circle $50,000–$99,999
Charles Robert Cantor

Dean's Circle $25,000–$49,999
Michael Fishbein

Francis J. Partel
Maynard Rubenwitz P'87

Patron $10,000–$24,999
Burton Lehman

Thomas E. Vassell

Sponsor $5,000–$9,999
Harvey J. Goldschmid P'99
Burton Nisonson P'05

Ronen D. Ross
Horace M. Spaulding

Fellow $3,500–$4,999
Michael T. Shirley

Salem S. Dalal P'89

Member $150,000–$399,999
Russell C. Bacquelinj P'92
Bernard Balick
Lee A. Black
Stephen M. Blitz

Lawrence D. Horowitz
Richard E. Kobrin
Phil M. Lapin
Phil J. Lebowitz P'90, P'92

Frederick T. Modell
Martin S. Rapport P'09
Milton Sherman P'90
James L. Spingarn P'94

Robert S. Umans
John C. von Loese

Donor up to $1,499
David E. Angetreich
Paul H. Areddy
Leslie H. Ault
James M. Balquist
Alan J. Bames
Victor R. Beauchamp
Stephen N. Bell
Alan M. Bernstein
B. Burton Blanchard
Harold Paul Block
Charles F. Bowes
David M. Brotherton P'94
Michael S. Cahen
William R. Chench P'02
Harvey B. Chertoff
Edward Chin
John P. Chinkel P'88

Gifts to the Columbia College Fund $1,988,213
Total Gifts and Commitments $6,052,561

Class of 1964

David E. Angetreich
Paul H. Areddy
Leslie H. Ault
James M. Balquist
Alan J. Bames
Victor R. Beauchamp
Stephen N. Bell
Alan M. Bernstein
B. Burton Blanchard
Harold Paul Block
Charles F. Bowes
David M. Brotherton P'94
Michael S. Cahen
William R. Chench P'02
Harvey B. Chertoff
Edward Chin
John P. Chinkel P'88

Gifts to the Columbia College Fund $1,988,213
Total Gifts and Commitments $6,052,561

Class of 1965

George W. Souls
Ernest A. Stagg
Michael A.G. Stecker
Samuel Strobe
Alan L. Tannenbaum

Fred H. Teger
Arnold W. Thomas
Adolf Frederick J. Toborg
Howard M. Trottzky P'91
John O. Will

Hayden W. Ward
Robert Allen Weiner
Warren N. Weir
David Michael Wilson
Arthur L. Wist

Stuart K. Witt
David C. Zanick

Class of 1966

Paul R. Alter
Lester V. Hoffman

Richard E. Kobrin
Burton Lehman

Stanley N. Lupkin P'94
Edward J. Pressman

James L. Spingarn P'94
Peter D. Yarinsky P'94, P'96,
P'05

Class Agents

Stephen L. Berkman

Parent $10,000–$24,999
Burton Lehman

Russell F. Warten

Sponsor $5,000–$9,999
James V. Bruni
Robert S. Dickstein

Harvey J. Goldschmid P'99
Burton Nisonson P'05

Lenon D. Ross
Horace M. Spaulding

Fellow $3,500–$4,999
Michael T. Shirley

Salem S. Dalal P'89

Member $150,000–$399,999
Russell C. Bacquelinj P'92
Bernard Balick
Lee A. Black
Stephen M. Blitz

Lawrence D. Horowitz
Richard E. Kobrin
Philip M. Lapin
Phil J. Lebowitz P'90, P'92

Frederick T. Modell
Martin S. Rapport P'09
Milton Sherman P'90
James L. Spingarn P'94

Robert S. Umans
John C. von Loese

Donor up to $1,499
David E. Angetreich
Paul H. Areddy
Leslie H. Ault
James M. Balquist
Alan J. Bames
Victor R. Beauchamp
Stephen N. Bell
Alan M. Bernstein
B. Burton Blanchard
Harold Paul Block
Charles F. Bowes
David M. Brotherton P'94
Michael S. Cahen
William R. Chench P'02
Harvey B. Chertoff
Edward Chin
John P. Chinkel P'88

Gifts to the Columbia College Fund $1,988,213
Total Gifts and Commitments $6,052,561
The Class of 1963 gave the largest 50th reunion gift in Columbia College history. My classmates and I wished to repay Columbia for the extraordinary impact it has had on all our lives. As our Columbia College Today class correspondent and the reunion chair, I had the immense pleasure to reconnect with hundreds of my old friends and get them talking to one another once again. We have found that we share the view that our Columbia education, and especially the Core Curriculum, has given us a unique foundation to succeed in the many paths we have followed.”

A. Paul Neshamkin ’63

Class of 1963

Robert A. Ratshin
Barry Jay Reins
Victor J. Revenko
Steven Rinner
James M. Rodgers
Robert Rudnitski
Eliza I. Rossen
Elias Rosenblatt
Michael G. Rothenberg
Barry J. Salzburg ’74
Charles F. Savage
David B. Sauer
Gustav A. Sayer
Lee T. Scher
Ralph Schmutz ’93
Jerald O. Seelos
Henry Ascher Selbin P ’93,
P ’96 7
Albert M. Shapiro
Steven J. Shik
Robert M. Shlaer
Frederick S. Shirles
Martin L. Smithline
Sherwood R. Sipple

Class of 1964

Dean’s Gold Circle $100,000–$249,999

Richard A. Epstein P ’98
Arthur L. Frank

Dean’s Silver Circle $50,000–$99,999

Stephen H. Case P ’92
Lawrence E. Goldschmidt

Patron $10,000–$24,999

Richard E. Cahn

Sponsor $5,000–$9,999

Richard R. Bonner

Fellow $3,500–$4,999

Ralph Schmeltz P ’93

Member $1,500–$3,499

Richard A. Daynard
Roy M. Fleischmann
Joel W. Goldsmith
Thomas A. Jorgenson ’74
John H. Langbein ’73

Donor up to $1,499

Roy S. Adams
John N. Alker
Geoffrey R. Akst
Steven H. Allister
Lawrence Apple
Joseph A. Applebaum
Lawrence Apple
Steven H. Allister
Geoffrey R. Akst
Roy S. Adaniya
Donor

Up to $1,499

In Columbia College history. My classmates and I wished to repay Columbia for the extraordinary impact it has had on all our lives. As our Columbia College Today class correspondent and the reunion chair, I had the immense pleasure to reconnect with hundreds of my old friends and get them talking to one another once again. We have found that we share the view that our Columbia education, and especially the Core Curriculum, has given us a unique foundation to succeed in the many paths we have followed.”

A. Paul Neshamkin ’63

Class of 1963

Robert A. Ratshin
Barry Jay Reins
Victor J. Revenko
Steven Rinner
James M. Rodgers
Robert Rudnitski
Eliza I. Rossen
Elias Rosenblatt
Michael G. Rothenberg
Barry J. Salzburg ’74
Charles F. Savage
David B. Sauer
Gustav A. Sayer
Lee T. Scher
Ralph Schmutz ’93
Jerald O. Seelos
Henry Ascher Selbin P ’93,
P ’96 7
Albert M. Shapiro
Steven J. Shik
Robert M. Shlaer
Frederick S. Shirles
Martin L. Smithline
Sherwood R. Sipple

Class of 1964

Dean’s Gold Circle $100,000–$249,999

Richard A. Epstein P ’98

Dean’s Silver Circle $50,000–$99,999

Stephen H. Case P ’92
Lawrence E. Goldschmidt

Patron $10,000–$24,999

Richard E. Cahn

Sponsor $5,000–$9,999

Richard R. Bonner

Fellow $3,500–$4,999

Ralph Schmeltz P ’93

Member $1,500–$3,499

Richard A. Daynard
Roy M. Fleischmann
Joel W. Goldsmith
Thomas A. Jorgenson ’74
John H. Langbein ’73

Donor up to $1,499

Roy S. Adams
John N. Alker
Geoffrey R. Akst
Steven H. Allister
Lawrence Apple
Joseph A. Applebaum
Lawrence Apple
Steven H. Allister
Geoffrey R. Akst
Roy S. Adaniya
Donor

Up to $1,499

In Columbia College history. My classmates and I wished to repay Columbia for the extraordinary impact it has had on all our lives. As our Columbia College Today class correspondent and the reunion chair, I had the immense pleasure to reconnect with hundreds of my old friends and get them talking to one another once again. We have found that we share the view that our Columbia education, and especially the Core Curriculum, has given us a unique foundation to succeed in the many paths we have followed.”

A. Paul Neshamkin ’63

Class of 1963

Robert A. Ratshin
Barry Jay Reins
Victor J. Revenko
Steven Rinner
James M. Rodgers
Robert Rudnitski
Eliza I. Rossen
Elias Rosenblatt
Michael G. Rothenberg
Barry J. Salzburg ’74
Charles F. Savage
David B. Sauer
Gustav A. Sayer
Lee T. Scher
Ralph Schmutz ’93
Jerald O. Seelos
Henry Ascher Selbin P ’93,
P ’96 7
Albert M. Shapiro
Steven J. Shik
Robert M. Shlaer
Frederick S. Shirles
Martin L. Smithline
Sherwood R. Sipple

Class of 1964

Dean’s Gold Circle $100,000–$249,999

Richard A. Epstein P ’98

Dean’s Silver Circle $50,000–$99,999

Stephen H. Case P ’92
Lawrence E. Goldschmidt

Patron $10,000–$24,999

Richard E. Cahn

Sponsor $5,000–$9,999

Richard R. Bonner

Fellow $3,500–$4,999

Ralph Schmeltz P ’93

Member $1,500–$3,499

Richard A. Daynard
Roy M. Fleischmann
Joel W. Goldsmith
Thomas A. Jorgenson ’74
John H. Langbein ’73

Donor up to $1,499

Roy S. Adams
John N. Alker
Geoffrey R. Akst
Steven H. Allister
Lawrence Apple
Joseph A. Applebaum
Lawrence Apple
Steven H. Allister
Geoffrey R. Akst
Roy S. Adaniya
Donor

Up to $1,499

In Columbia College history. My classmates and I wished to repay Columbia for the extraordinary impact it has had on all our lives. As our Columbia College Today class correspondent and the reunion chair, I had the immense pleasure to reconnect with hundreds of my old friends and get them talking to one another once again. We have found that we share the view that our Columbia education, and especially the Core Curriculum, has given us a unique foundation to succeed in the many paths we have followed.”

A. Paul Neshamkin ’63

Class of 1963

Robert A. Ratshin
Barry Jay Reins
Victor J. Revenko
Steven Rinner
James M. Rodgers
Robert Rudnitski
Eliza I. Rossen
Elias Rosenblatt
Michael G. Rothenberg
Barry J. Salzburg ’74
Charles F. Savage
David B. Sauer
Gustav A. Sayer
Lee T. Scher
Ralph Schmutz ’93
Jerald O. Seelos
Henry Ascher Selbin P ’93,
P ’96 7
Albert M. Shapiro
Steven J. Shik
Robert M. Shlaer
Frederick S. Shirles
Martin L. Smithline
Sherwood R. Sipple

Class of 1964

Dean’s Gold Circle $100,000–$249,999

Richard A. Epstein P ’98

Dean’s Silver Circle $50,000–$99,999

Stephen H. Case P ’92
Lawrence E. Goldschmidt

Patron $10,000–$24,999

Richard E. Cahn

Sponsor $5,000–$9,999

Richard R. Bonner

Fellow $3,500–$4,999

Ralph Schmeltz P ’93

Member $1,500–$3,499

Richard A. Daynard
Roy M. Fleischmann
Joel W. Goldsmith
Thomas A. Jorgenson ’74
John H. Langbein ’73

Donor up to $1,499

Roy S. Adams
John N. Alker
Geoffrey R. Akst
Steven H. Allister
Lawrence Apple
Joseph A. Applebaum
Lawrence Apple
Steven H. Allister
Geoffrey R. Akst
Roy S. Adaniya
Donor
Class of 1964

Martin G. Isserlis
Neal Henry Jacobs
Howard A. Jacobson
Andrew Janovsky
Russell A. Jellinek
Gilbert N. Kahn P'04
Mitchell L. Kamen
Melynn M. Kasselloff
Paul B. Karem P'83, P'93
Judith W. Katz-Levy P'90, P'02
Steven A. Kasselman
Joseph A. Klats
Jack G. Kleinman P'81, P'95
Richard D. Krantzi
Frederick W. Krug
Joseph G. Kukel
Frederick W. Krug
Richard D. Krentz
Jack G. Kleinman P'91, P'95
Joseph A. Klaits
Steven A. Kesselman
Judith W. Katz-Levy P'90, P'02
Paul R. Kamen
Gilbert N. Kahn P'04
Louis A. Goodman
Dean's Circle
Edward C. Malmstrom
Joel Heymsfeld
Laurance J. Guido P'00
Michael L. Cook
Class of 1965

Parent

Robert A. Kronley
Fellow

Barry A. Levine P'95, P'97
W. James Murdaugh
Charles D. Mayer
Patron

Michael L. Cook

David B. Levine
David L. Levin
Edward N. Leavy P'02
Ken Leichter
Anthony J. Leitner
Alfred H. Leitner
Michael A. Lew

Class of 1965

Class Agents

Michael L. Cook
Laurence J. Guido P'00
Joel Heymsfeld
Dean's Platinum Circle $250,000 or more
Louis A. Goodman
Dean's Silver Circle $50,000-$99,999
Edward C. Malmstrom
Dean's Circle $25,000-$49,999
Michael L. Cook
Patron $10,000-$24,999
Charles D. Mayer
W. James Murdaugh
Sponsor $5,000-$9,999
Barry A. Levine P'95, P'97
Fellow $1,500-$4,999
Robert A. Kronley

Alan J. Preiss
Joseph J. Prijzel
Lester Reich
Mick E. Ritchey
Peter R. Robish
Stephen E. Buck
Stephen B. Rodner
Victor J. Rogosa
Raymond F. Ross
Stephen Rosenberg
Robert R. Ross
Jeffrey H. Ross
Raymond F. Ross
Michael C. Wanghoffer P'95,
P'98
Paul R. Wolfson
Michael R. Wollman P'91, P'93
Gerald E. Zorzaf

Edward V. Geier
Alan J. Golenberg
Jonathan W.M. Gold
Joseph B. Goldstein
William L. Going P'95, P'99
Jacques J. Goffin P'94, P'96
Kenneth R. Graham
Michael Martinoff P'02
Norman G. Gausm
Robert W. Gunn
Jacqueline M. Haber P'02
David R. Heidler
Joseph G. Haldeman
Stuart A. Newman
Joseph G. Nalven
Rafael E. Mulet
Christopher J. Morren
Edward A. Merlis
Stuart A. Newman
Steven B. Rodner
Stephen E. Rock
Peter R. Robrish
Mark E. Ritchey

Gerald E. Zuriff
Paul R. Wolfson

Stephan H. Levitt
Gerald E. Zuriff

donor $1,500-$3,499
Douglas W. Barmert
Allan H. Bell
James E. Bush
Jan de Vries
Alan H. Fenton P'97

Alan I. Green P'16
C. Thomas Guastiari
Laurence J. Guido P'00
David R. Halperin
Stephen D. Hoffman P'92, P'95
L. Michael Kluger
Luis Laine P'03
Matthew L. Lendwark P'90
A. Howard Matz P'93, P'90
Michael E. Nesse

Jonah W. Schain
Neil E. Silver P'95
Elliot B. Wolff
Gary S. Schwartz
Stanford N. Sesser
Steven K. Shama
Martin J. Shuman
James E. Siegel
J. Donald Smith
Neil A. Smith
Thomas M. Sobel
Brian Edward Stephenson
Carleton W. Sterling
David M. Stewart
John S. Strauss
Robert J. Staronck
Gregory V. Tarzy
Andrew P. Tashman
Daly D. Timchone
Robert Trauner
Robert L. Turner
Piers E. Vautavens
Leo A. Vivaz
Peter R. Wallenberg
Karen H. Wanggurd
Bernard A. Weinstein P'02
William J. Wertheim
Richard F. Welterheim
Clayton C. Wilkie
Gregory Philip Williams P'06
Kenneth L. Wolf P'01, P'03
Leo R. Wollemberg P'97
Barry K. Woodward
Peter A. Wiede
Robert H. Yunich
Harvey S. Zarren
Benjamin A. Zegarelli
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Member $1,500–$3,499
Harvey E. Bernstein
David G. Borenstein P'04
Andrew Bronin
David D. Burrows

Donor Up to $1,499
Lawrence A. Aaron
Jonathan R. Adelman
Robert I. Appel
David M. Arnold
Kirk J. Bachler
George W. Baker
Peter L. Behr

Parent

Deceased

P Parent

◊ Widow
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Class of 1970

John E. Fogarty
Arthur M. Feldman
Antonio D. Favetta P’98
Jeffrey E. Escher
James R. Eller
George W. Dent P'00, P'04
Robert P . Davis
Stephen T. Conway
Peter W. Clapp
Paul D. Casper
Robert G. Brookshire
Jonathon F. Brauer P'02
Michael A. Braudy
David Bradley
James D. Boyce
Marc H. Bornstein

Donor

Deceased

P Parent

◊ Widow
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Class of 1969

William Boone Bonvillian P'14
Lorne S. Birch
Bruce D. Bettinger
John H. Bernson
Peter L. Behr
Kirk J. Bachler
David M. Arnold
Robert I. Appel
Lawrence A. Aaron

Donor

Deceased

P Parent

◊ Widow
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Class of 1969

Andrew Bronin
David G. Borenstein P'04
Harvey E. Bernstein
Member

Class of 1969

Deceased

P Parent

◊ Widow
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Donor

Deceased

P Parent

◊ Widow
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Donor

Deceased

P Parent

◊ Widow
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Class Agents

Dean’s Circle

Patron

Fellow
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Class of 1969
Class of 1972

Laurance J. LaFol®
Jeffrey C. Lawrance
Greg K. Leduc
Thomas M. Leitch
Mark J. Lesky
Jonathan Levi
Benson Lieber P’66
Thomas F. Love
Ernest E. Lynch P’62
James MacGill
Richard M. Mackowski
Craig A. McPherson
Steven R. Meshnick
Christopher J. Moreeny
John E. Mulligan
Olive D. North
Douglas B. Oliver
Charles K. Olsen
Gregory J. Palermo
Gerard J. Papa
Vincent F. Phillips
Gregory P. Photiadis
James H. Reece
Allan David Reine
Eric M. Reuben
Richard J. Rippey P’61
Jerald J. Robinson
James A. Romanosky
Eugene Richard Ross
Richard A. Roth
David L. Ryan
Joseph A. Shebby P’66
Charles L. Sachs
Steven J. Schaefer P’65, P’70
Mark A. Schultz
Allan H. Schuster
Franklin A. Sciacca
Amram R. Shapiro
Steven R. Shapiro
Jeremy C. Sharpe
Michael J. Shepherd
Myron Ralph Siegel
Steven S. Silberblatt
Robert B. Silverman
David Michael Stern
Josef Zulak Stern
William M. Stone
Mark B. Taubman
Douglas C. Thompson
John S. Tilley
Thomas A. Tracy
Eric M. Tucker
Stephen W. Unger P’78
Richard H. Vallerie
David W. VanderHeof
Gregory E. Venter P’73
Robert W. Wallace P’68
James K. Wilentz
John Vogan

Class of 1973

Class Agents
Michael H. Byowitz P’13
Donald Nieman Jensen
Raymond J. Vastula P’07

Dean’s Gold Circle $100,000–$249,999
Thomas F. Studebaker

Dean’s Silver Circle $50,000–$99,999
Philip E. Aaron
Michael H. Byowitz P’13

Patron $10,000–$24,999
Richard A. Cantoriotti
Mark K. Glasser
Nicholas R. Luber
Raymond J. Vastula P’07

Sponsor $5,000–$9,999
Marc Ian Gross
Donald James Jackson P’61, P’74
Eric B. Holzer
Finbar J. O’Neill P’60

Fellow $1,500–$4,999
Ira J. Hoff
Donald Nieman Jensen
Robert B. Simon

Member $1,000–$1,499
Alan R. Bell P’12
Paul J. Kaliades
Jeffrey L. Gross
Peter D. Jaskoff
Alex C. Li
Robert J. Schiller
Nand S. Kirpekar P’15

Donor up to $1,499
Roberto A. Almeida
Andrea C. Castelline
John A. Chan
Eugene A. Chareen
William W. Chastain
David A. Colangelo
Jonathan S. Dubberley
Francis J. Dermody
R. Bruce Dewey
John A. Butler
Alfred F. Cain
Andrew C. Castelline
John A. Chan
Eugene A. Chareen
William W. Chastain
David A. Colangelo
Jonathan S. Dubberley
Francis J. Dermody
R. Bruce Dewey
John A. Butler

Class of 1974

Class Agents
Joel D. Alkindi
Frederick C. Bremer
Geoffrey J. Calvin P’08, P’10, P’14
Robert P. Knapp
Mark G. Leibshen P’04

Dean’s Gold Circle $100,000–$249,999
Arnold L. Charklin

I support the Core because even 25 years later, I feel that it helps define me, not so much by the books themselves as by the conviction that there is always more to learn and that the great works are a worthy place to start. So not only did Columbia introduce me to my “first” Core but it also motivated me to create new “Cores” of my own formulating for myself and to return to the original Core along with my high-school-aged son, as we both read some of the same works I did at Columbia.”

Sharon Bowden Davis ’88
In all things, and I want to do our part to help expand the tendency to essentialism in matters relating to race, national origin or gender is antithetical to a society that aspires to truth or justice. Lori, my wife and my partner within which I had the opportunity to learn from members of the faculty, especially James Shenton, the College also helped me to appreciate that the College provided me an intimate environment within which I had the opportunity to learn from members of the faculty, especially James Shenton '49, who were genuinely committed to teaching undergraduates. The College also helped me to appreciate that the tendency to essentialism in matters relating to race, national origin or gender is antithetical to a society that aspires to truth or justice. Lori, my wife and my partner in all things, and I want to do our part to help expand the family of those who have had the privilege of a College education.

Craig Gurrian '79
Class of 1985

Daniel Neal Duncan P’16
Ronald Jay Dupont
Mark Lawrence Fallick
Ignacio Fazio
Eric Gregory Fife
Kalmann Joseph Fortinolci
Mark Alan Fox
Jonathan Bruce Friedman
Patrick Hugh Gaughan
Erik Samuel Guail
Aaron Andrew Goroz
Paul David Getselz
Salvatore Joseph Giambanco
Jared August Gollob
Neil Todd Handelman
Karen B. Harris
Ian Michael Herbst
Nerissa Rose Homan
Victor Chen-Hsi Hou
Lawrence Adam Hewitt

Class of 1986

Raymond Scott Ingersoll
Aaron David Jaffe
Gregory Thomas Jarrin
Barry Jacob Kanner
Chuhoos Kim
John Frederick Kreinheider
Delbert Juk-Leung Kwan
Joseph John Lang P’17
Kenneth Chen-Li Liao
Grace M. Lim
John Adrian Lunn
Laurence Bruce Lurio
A. Lee MacDougall
Shahid Mahmood
Peter Maloney
Brian B. Margolis
Kevin John McCarthy
Jonathan Thomas McGrain
James D. Merriiman
Howard Lee Meyerson

Class Agents

Michael Douglas Parent
Eric Ezekiel Wolf
Edward Athan Zahos

Dean’s Silver Circle

Kenneth Maher Stuzin

Class of 1985

John Gregory Chachas
Patrick C. McGarrigle

Tammy Mukherjee
Michael Samuel Solender P’17

Stephen S. Trevor

Patron

Philippine Adler
Jayor Chang

Frank Founto
Samuel L. Katz

Merideth Schlesinger Insh

Sponsor

Michael Ian Gottschalk
Steven Lieblitch

Peter John Mania
Pankaj K. Sinha P’17

Steven Scott Stuart

Fellow

Kevin Anthony Quinn

David Ernst Radlany

Anthony David Turone

Member

Howard Jonathan Bashman
Peter Diloris
Andrei B. Eldenfield Ninson

Matthew Epstein
Jong Bum Kim P’16
Arthur G. Laskin

David Michael Lieberman
Steven E. Mader
William Charles Seligman

Donor Up to $1,499

Sergio Mascheli
Carol Christine Amirian
Donna Aramondio
Arthur George Angelo
Bruce David Austrom
David Beddoe Blakely
Vincent Finch Blood
Joel David Bloom
Eileen M. Bossert
Andre-Gabriel Boudreanque
John Brynolf Jr. Brynolfsson
Robert V. Casper
David Joshua Chenok
Glenn Irwin Chernoff
Kornelio Demetrias Chorny
Lee-Fein Steven Clark
Adam S. Cohen
Brian Clifford Cohen
Marc Eric Cooper
Aaron Michael Cooperband
Robert A. Cordano
Anthony W. Croup
Meghan F. Czinn
Angelo Anthony Cuzano
Edward Warren Dow P’16
Theodore Alfred Dowson-LeCain
Paul Neely Edison
Jonathan Seth Einbinder
Stephen Michael Eliese
Bernard Charles Elyt

Keith Alexander Farrell
Amy Jessica Fastenberg
Stephen King Fingold
David Finkelnstein
Steven R. Fisher
Denis Michael Fitzgibbons
Michael Eric Heiss
James Fletcher
Elise L. Flood
Mark Normand Fortier
Michael Anthony Francesconi
Robert John George
Richard Wayne Goggins
Michael Jean Goldfischer
Mark Allen Gorn
Eric Joseph Grannis
James Francis Hogan
Lothian Philip Holder
William David Host
Ming Hao Hsu
Steven Carl Huskey
Henry Jaffe
Theodore Alan Kemeny
Alain Kolé
John William LaRocca
Eric Anthony Laug
David Allen Lebotwitz
Mark Lebowitz
Adrian Tze-Jin Lee
Mark Ashley Lewis
Mark W. Lewis

Paul Xavier Lima
Harry William Lipman
Jennifer Liu
Timothy Norman Thomas Labis
F. Thomas Laungo
David Alexander Macdonald
Joshua David Masmont
David Matthew McCarty
Gregory Paul McNulty
Philip H.R. Nevinny
Thuyyen Van Nguyen
Karl Ochi
Kevin C. O’Connor
Michael Badcock Okada
Michael Douglas Parent
Joseph Charles Poisser
Michael A. Potrazka
Daniel Harold Pomeranz
David Martin Poppe
Michael Ewing Purves
Roberto Giovanni Ragone
Frederick Ramos
Richard St. Clair Ripley
William Rodino
Nancy Rodriguez-Bell
Meryl S. Rosofsky
Nancy Rodriguez-Bell
Meryl S. Rosofsky
Joshua Hotaka Roth
Jonathan Silver Butchik
Toshibiko Saito
Gary Joseph Salvucci

You Sung Sang
Mark Lange Satlof
Keith Brian Seidenberg
Mark Delane Settles
George Conley Sheu
David D. Silvers
David Allen Skog
Edward Thomas Sobczak
David Laurence Spiervick
Neil Zachary Stern
Laurence Nathan Stiefel
John William Sullivan
Christopher Karim Tabbaz
Ande Taylor
Joshua Hunter Thurman
Gary William Title
Gregory Jon Tobias
Daniel Jay Traub
John Edward Tyrrell
Paul Anthony Veroski
Rachel Terner Vogel
Everett Weinberger
Russell Joseph Wilson
Paul E. Wojcicki
Scott Ross Yagoda
Thomas William Yannici
Thomas Scott Zaufel
William Emmanuil Zuckerman

"M y wife, Yvette, and I are so pleased to have established a scholarship committed to the success of Columbia’s students. As a beneficiary of the College’s need-blind admissions policy, it is particularly rewarding to give back when which has much been given to me on so many levels."

Patrick McGarrigle ‘86
### Class of 1987

#### Class Agents
- Kyra Titus Barry P’17: Sandra H. Kim Hoffen
- Christopher J. Ciovatto: Lee Ilan
- Yule Fergang: Michelle Estillo Kaiser

#### Dean’s Platinum Circle $250,000 or more
- Kyra Titus and David Benjamin Barry P’17

#### Dean’s Gold Circle $100,000–$249,999
- Jonathan D. Bram P’14, P’17

#### Dean’s Silver Circle $50,000–$99,999
- Patricia Patton-Brett: Yale M. Fergang

#### Dean’s Circle $25,000–$49,999
- Sandra H. Kim Hoffen: Michael E. Liebowitz
- Michelle Estillo Kaiser: Luciano Sinurano

#### Patron $10,000–$24,999
- Scott Keith Edwards: Michael Stephen Markhoff
- Peter James Ross: Marc Alan Schwartz
- Teresa M. Saputo-Crerend: Suzanne L. Walmann

#### Sponsor $5,000–$9,999
- Andrew L. Anker: Divy Singh
- Richard Denis Simonds: George Matthew Stone
- Nancy Silver Banti: Jeffrey B. Elikan

#### Fellow $1,500–$4,999
- Andrew A. Aloise: Divya Singh
- Member $15,000–$34,999
- David Andrew Aloise: Lauren K. Kearnan
- Shawn Stephen Bergerson P’17: Robin Gail Newberger
- Sara Canfield Carpenter: Robin Gail Newberger

#### Parent $10,000–$24,999
- Andrew L. Anker: Divya Singh
- Richard Denis Simonds: George Matthew Stone
- Nancy Silver Banti: Jeffrey B. Elikan

#### Fellow $5,000–$9,999
- Andrew A. Aloise: Lauren K. Kearnan
- Member $15,000–$34,999
- David Andrew Aloise: Lauren K. Kearnan
- Sara Canfield Carpenter: Robin Gail Newberger

#### Sponsor $10,000–$24,999
- Andrew L. Anker: Divya Singh
- Richard Denis Simonds: George Matthew Stone
- Nancy Silver Banti: Jeffrey B. Elikan

#### Fellow $1,500–$4,999
- Andrew A. Aloise: Lauren K. Kearnan
- Member $15,000–$34,999
- David Andrew Aloise: Lauren K. Kearnan
- Sara Canfield Carpenter: Robin Gail Newberger

#### Parent $10,000–$24,999
- Andrew L. Anker: Divya Singh
- Richard Denis Simonds: George Matthew Stone
- Nancy Silver Banti: Jeffrey B. Elikan

### Class of 1988

#### Class Agents
- Naïki Cheekosky Balan P’16: Daniel Adam Goldberger
- Mónica C. Byrne-Jiménez: Patrick Michael Killacky
- Jeremy E. Dickstein: Brandon K. Laughon
- Leslie Gittes: Jonathan Scott Sobel

#### Dean’s Platinum Circle $250,000 or more
- Jonathan Scott Larson P’16: Ravi M. Singh

#### Dean’s Gold Circle $100,000–$249,999
- Benjamin Scherman Horowitz P’16, P’16: Jonathan Scott Sobel

#### Dean’s Silver Circle $50,000–$99,999
- Nicholas Paul Leon: Michael S. Satow

#### Dean’s Circle $25,000–$49,999
- Naïki Cheekosky Balan P’16: Sharon B. Davis

#### Patron $100,000–$249,999
- Alexandria Wallace Cred: Leslie Gittes

#### Sponsor $50,000–$99,999
- Joel Ackerman: Paul Francis DePrimo
- Laura Rosenfeld Bark: Catherine A. Froman
- Edward A. Quade: William Cheung Woo

#### Fellow $1,500–$4,999
- Karen A. Mahoney: Frank J. Malinao

### Total Gifts and Commitments
- $19,883,895

---
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Class of 1989

Jeffrey Evan Mosburg
Katherine D. Movius
Ilona Nemeth
Kimberly Sautelle Neuhaus
Maria Louisie Nieves
Angelo Michael Nivaggioli P'79
Jennifer Mignon Nixon
Patrick Thomas Nolan
Brian Robert O'Connell
Kirk David Ruddy
Daniel A. Scharf
Deceased
P
Parent
◊ Widow

Bernard Mayer Rava
Evans Spring
Mary Lynn Tifft-Balega
Jeffrey Adam Udel
Ricardo Martin Urina
Ellen Vaknine
Eliza Li Zhu
Ilana K. Worell
Laura Wilcox Yavitz
EveAnne Daunay Collins
Carl Jeffrey Comunale
Ben Celegio
Rachel Cowan Jacobs
Kris Life Davis
Jeanine Jo Deluche
Ijeoma Acholonu Ekeh
Jonathan Andrew Epstein
Paul John Estuar
Anabel Elizabeth Fan
Julie Ann Fishman
Kristin Raphaela Willey
Krisn Ann
Friedholm Binnsinger
Sheryl Beth Galler
Gregory Anthony Gimms
Ann Elizabeth Goddrow
Elliot Thomas Graham
Adam Jeffrey Grais
John J. Grrieb
John H. Wilkinson
Ames Hayes Hartman
Jennifer L. Harvey
Walter B. Haynie
Joseph D. Henry
Katerina Mae Hultine
David G. Hunt
Chin Hua
Kevin Sun Hung Huang
Maryjean Alice Innocent
David A. Jardau
Soteros John Johnson
Vivian Helena Jonokuchi P'74
Andrew Steven Katz
Michael H. Kmetz
Beth Kinsella
Mandy Noven Klein
Michael Van Cleve Knopfler
Naomi Kobayashi
Hayley Jares Kondon
Gabriel Joseph Kra
Daniel J. Lee
Jessica Suzanne Lee
Wei Shih Lee
Miriam Lefkowitz
Marc Edward Levara
Marianne Shanko Levin
Marl David Levin

Adam J. Levitt
Labilir C. Liakonis
Paulotto Michele Light
Nina Davudovich Litvak
Yong Jiang Liang
Yvonne Karen Look
Erika Rogers Marino
Jill Lara Mills
Andrew Webster Martin
John Casley Matthews
Daniel Noah Max
Susan Roediger McDonough
Shalabh Mehra
Peter Meier
Emily Glickman Meyerson
Jean Carla Miller
Caroline Pasuma Moone
Pamela Aileen Morris
Scott Melcky Mullen
Joseph V. Myers
Udita Mulbhrua Nhaba
Mychel J. Namphy
Jill Mazza Olson
Suie Grant Owen
Gloria Y. Pak
Gregory Palega
Karen Shawna Parmert
Brooke Suzanne Penrose
Jonathan Penders
Scotrina A. Perot

Class of 1990

Class Agents
M. Adel Alani-Far
David A. Javid

Dean's Circle
$25,000–$49,999
Sheri Panzer Wolf

Patron
$10,000–$24,999
Jan A. Carton
Tolomy Erf

Sponsor
$5,000–$9,999
M. Adel Alani-Far
Dorcus Wright Gardner

Fellow
$1,500–$4,999
Caroline Eve Andersen

Member
$1,000–$1,499
Riswan Mohammad Akhter
Christopher George Alexander
Tina Bose
Andrea Chao
Lisa Beth Cohen

Donor
$500–$999
Stephanie Ruth Aarssen
Jasenia Douglas Aboures
Brian D. Amira
Psamkos Angekow
Isaac Daniel E. Austrach

Jeffrey Evans Mosburg
Katherine D. Movius
Ilona Nemeth
Kimberly Sautelle Neuhaus
Maria Louisie Nieves
Angelo Michael Nivaggioli P'79
Jennifer Mignon Nixon
Patrick Thomas Nolan
Brian Robert O'Connell
Kirk David Ruddy
Daniel A. Scharf
Deceased
P
Parent
◊ Widow

Isaac-Daniel T. Astrachan
Brian D. Amkraut
Justin Douglas Abelow
Donor
Lisa Beth Cohen
Andrea Chasin
Tina Bose
Christopher George Alexander
Rizwan Mohammad Akhter
Member
Caroline Eve Andersen
Fellow
Tolomy Erpf
Jan A. Castro
Patron
Dean' s Circle
M. Adel Aslani-Far
Anne Louise Moch
Cristina Louise Mitchell
Cindi Beth Mishkin
Jennifer Grace Miller
Adam D. Melnick
William Thomas McGee
Anne Laura McClanan
Michael Mavrides
Susan Anne Marchiano
Marci Lobel-Esrig
Benjamin Jay Lieblich
Marc Emile Liebeskind
Tajlei Zoe Levin
Pollack Levits
Marc Emile Liebeskind
Benjamin Jay Lieblich
Antina Liu
Marc Joel Eising
Scott William MacCormack
Susan Anne Marchiano
Michael Movides
Anne Laura McClanan
William Thomas McGee
Adam D. Melnick
Joel Mondras
Steven Angelo Metalleis
Jennifer Grace Miller
Cindi Beth Mishkin
Cristina Louise Mitchell
Anne Louise Moch

Bartley Glenn Barnett
Emily Elizabeth Baldwin
Alisa Babitz
David B. Axinn
Jason D. Au
Margaret Mary Munnelly
Andrew I. Miller
Sung Hoon Kim
Michael Brian Kanner
Craig Lloyd Chodash
Francis Phillip
Wayne Boynton Stoltenberg
Elizabeth Melcher Luckert
Wendy Hayward Wendling
Wayne Boynton Stribley
Marian F. Wright
Sunhee Lee
Francis Phillip
Natasha Margolin Steinman
Chriostopher Heiner Westphal
Gayle Weede Kirkpatrick
Ted Elias Tsekerides
Michael Brian Kanner
Sung Hoon Kim
Devin Joan Martin
Andrew I. Miller
Margaret Mary Munnally
Blondel Andrea Pinnock
Theresa Jane Rizz
John Fred Ruddy
Robert Alan Schwestirer
David Pierce Terry
Mary Jo Schmerler Babee
Sydney Ann Blatter
Anita Jahan Bose
Elizabeth Emilie Baldwin
Bartley Glenn Barnett
Mary Lynn Triffar-Palega
Jeffrey Adam Udel
Ricardo Martin Urina
Ellen Vaknine
Eliza Li Zhu
Ilana K. Worell
Laura Wilcox Yavitz
EveAnne Daunay Collins
Carl Jeffrey Comunale
Ben Celegio
Rachel Cowan Jacobs
Kris Life Davis
Jeanine Jo Deluche
Ijeoma Acholonu Ekeh
Jonathan Andrew Epstein
Paul John Estuar
Anabel Elizabeth Fan
Julie Ann Fishman
Kristin Raphaela Willey
Krisn Ann
Friedholm Binnsinger
Sheryl Beth Galler
Gregory Anthony Gimms
Ann Elizabeth Goddrow
Elliot Thomas Graham
Adam Jeffrey Grais
John J. Grrieb
John H. Wilkinson
Ames Hayes Hartman
Jennifer L. Harvey
Walter B. Haynie
Joseph D. Henry
Katerina Mae Hultine
David G. Hunt
Chin Hua
Kevin Sun Hung Huang
Maryjean Alice Innocent
David A. Jardau
Soteros John Johnson
Vivian Helena Jonokuchi P'74
Andrew Steven Katz
Michael H. Kmetz
Beth Kinsella
Mandy Noven Klein
Michael Van Cleve Knopfler
Naomi Kobayashi
Hayley Jares Kondon
Gabriel Joseph Kra
Daniel J. Lee
Jessica Suzanne Lee
Wei Shih Lee
Miriam Lefkowitz
Marc Edward Levara
Marianne Shanko Levin
Marl David Levin

Adam J. Levitt
Labilir C. Liakonis
Paulotto Michele Light
Nina Davudovich Litvak
Yong Jiang Liang
Yvonne Karen Look
Erika Rogers Marino
Jill Lara Mills
Andrew Webster Martin
John Casley Matthews
Daniel Noah Max
Susan Roediger McDonough
Shalabh Mehra
Peter Meier
Emily Glickman Meyerson
Jean Carla Miller
Caroline Pasuma Moone
Pamela Aileen Morris
Scott Melcky Mullen
Joseph V. Myers
Udita Mulbhrua Nhaba
Mychel J. Namphy
Jill Mazza Olson
Suie Grant Owen
Gloria Y. Pak
Gregory Palega
Karen Shawna Parmert
Brooke Suzanne Penrose
Jonathan Penders
Scotrina A. Perot

Class of 1991

Class Agents
Lee Robert Benuka
Michael Alan Capacho
Robert Michael Cooper

Dean's Silver Circle
$50,000–$99,999
Heather O'Brien Kerzner
Ali Namvar

Patron
$10,000–$24,999
Christopher Edward Beach
Annmarie Julia Della Pietra

Sponsor
$5,000–$9,999
Donald F. Donahue

Fellow
$3,500–$4,999
Lee Robert Benuka

Virginia Wood Comish
Bethany Billings
Michael Feldschuh

Thomas Xavier Fitts
Paul Seunggyo Hong
Claude Anthony Martins

Theodore Urwitz Schweitzer
Dana Ying Hui Wu

Charles Francis Preussu
Melissa Yonne Rarick-Knopp
Michael Christopher Raemisch
Jeffrey Paul Kake
Alice Higgins Rice
Lauren L. Roberts
Ashley Rosea
Alejandra Paola Rossetti-Ryan
Gerson Rothchild
Samil Samuel
Ariana Beth Schein
Judith Michele Shanapanier
Laura Rachel Shuey-Frank
Yi Chia Shuey
Jeremy Simon
Jonathan Samuel Skolnik
Dorothy Smyker
Catherine W.H. So

Melissa Landau Steinman
Annette E. Strahanovic
Nokia Goldfrank Talish
David George Thanassi
Julie Schwartz Weber
Tracy Silverman Weiman
Noel Carlyle Williams
Karim Patricia Wurapa
Joseph M. Taffie
Christophorne Towne Young
Eric Ekei Yu
Lauren Bauer Zimman

"Deceased" P "Parent" ◊ "Widow"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1992</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class Agents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Benson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Samuel Cicero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dean’s Gold Circle</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50,000–$99,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Reid Meshel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dean’s Silver Circle</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25,000–$49,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Black Elbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore S. Hartman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patron</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10,000–$24,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin S. Appen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5,000–$9,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberto A. Glick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fellow</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$3,500–$4,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaam Chung Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Member</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,500–$3,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew K. Brady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donor</strong> Up to $1,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorem Ipsum Dolor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1991</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Member</strong> $150,000–$249,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael William Baird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behar Cami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Michael Cooper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Class of 1999

Class Agents
Lauren Rosenzweig Geshev
David Spencer Karp
Jacob Howard Ku匹tak

Dean’s Circle
$5,000 or more
Lori Ann Alvin-McGill
Steven Earl Bothe

Fellow
$3,000–$4,999
Philip V. Yin

Member
$1,000–$3,499
Yan Dai
Jeremy Stuart Dean

Donor
Up to $999
Noah L. Zucker
Etan Gil Zellner

Caitlin Panese
Stacy Michelle Rotner
Samer Ahmed Shamsi

Benjamin Maxwell Freiman
Charles Styl Leykum

Anthony Mument
Jennifer Maxfield Ostfeld

Martin Mraz
Caitlin Panese
Felix Iyong Park
Elizabeth Victoria Rhodolti
Stacy Michelle Rotner

Dina Michelle Cheaney
Subhrajit Choudhury
Tamara Rusoff Clemmons
John Ray Clemmons
Laura Michelle Colarossi
Amy Blum Cole
Evelina Potter Coster
Alison Criss Corvelli
Christina Teresa Cao
Rochelle Monique Dalton
Tavik Hashim Dalton
Angeline A. Davis Lipman

David Jon De Matteis
Tania Angelique Demas
Michael Benjamin Dornfeld
Colberte Patricia Eclinton
Kamryn Theresa Eddy
Jason Williams Eng
Barbara Rutkowski Eastie
Lucie Alexis Feint
Christopher Lee Ferris
Heather E. Folsom
Caroline Meckler Gertler
Sahil Tejas Godiwala

My husband, Scott Ostfeld ’98, ’02L, ’02 BU, and I met in an art history class at Columbia and spent many afternoons studying at the Metropolitan Museum of Art. We are happy to know that our support provides opportunities for current students to receive an excellent education in the greatest city in the world.”

Jennifer Maxfield Ostfeld ’99, ’00
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Class of 2000

Class Agents
Alexandra Fitzgerald Conway Neal David Kavritz

Dean's Circle
$5,000 or more
Chandiler Byron Bocklage Matthew Seymour Gnee

Fellow
$1,500–$3,499
Kelley Arlene Kreitz

Memorandum
$1,000–$3,499

Class of 2001

Class Agents
Michael Victor Brown David Andrew Matteini

Dean's Circle
$1,000–$3,499
Kathleen Lynch Kreft Steven Millerman

Memorandum
$800–$1,499
Ram Abhilevash

Class of 2000

Class Agents
Alexandra Fitzgerald Conway Neal David Kavritz

Dean's Circle
$5,000 or more
Chandiler Byron Bocklage Matthew Seymour Gnee

Fellow
$1,500–$3,499
Kelley Arlene Kreitz

Memorandum
$1,000–$3,499

Class of 2001

Class Agents
Michael Victor Brown David Andrew Matteini

Dean's Circle
$1,000–$3,499
Kathleen Lynch Kreft Steven Millerman

Memorandum
$800–$1,499
Ram Abhilevash
Nowakowski

The Columbia College Annual Report 2012–2013

My academic and social experience at the College shaped and enriched my life. Supporting the College is my way of giving back to ensure that future Lions have access to the same great experience I did. While our tenure as students at Columbia is ephemeral, we never lose our status as alumni. My involvement allows me to continually interact with the people who make the Columbia community great. It’s an honor to help change the lives of those who are going to help change the world.”

Carlos Cuevas ’05
Class of 2006

Class Agents
Ganesh Harish Betnarahulla

Dean’s Circle $500–2000
Francesca Rodini

Member $500–4999
Zachary He Bendiner
Ganesh Harish Betnarahulla
Tyler Randall Boyd
Carrin E. Brodie
Michael Charles Brown
Leilani Alexander Cohen
Lauren Krista DeLauro

Donor $100–499
Catherine Dalley Agostina
Mindy Ann Alden
Gregory Matthew Althan
Ian David Addin
Cornell Pauhak Auroa
Diana Duy Auguste
Mary Kate Bacalao
Carlton Brian Baratt
Kathryn Marie Baudette
Caroline Chapman Beck
Christopher Michael Belt
Jacob Josh Beltrán
Daniel Owen Blue
Thomas Steven Boebeat
James Stredom Bradley
Marcos Daria Callback
Michael Campagnoulole
Elizabeth Whilden Casey
Spero Jinkal Chang
Sophia Chao
BoccoYung Leong Cheng
Xiao Hui Star Chin
Peter William Chmielik
Nathali Chitinchakad
Christina Nicole Ciardullo
Tiffany Simone Clarke
Emily Louise Conney Krutz
Sekou Sifahandiee Cox
Katelyn DelGallo Crawford
Carlos Christopher Crosby
Steven Matthew Cyren
Melissa Ann Dancioz
Ashley Claire Davidson
Matthew Gregory Deaven
Michael Hugh DeFazio
Daeanne Frances O’Donof
Laura Allison Dresser

© Decedent  P Parent  W Widow

Class of 2007

Class Agents
Michael Charles Brown

Dean’s Circle $500–2000
Robert Steven Denning

Member $500–4999
Brett D. Fieldston
Marc Edward Gold
Lisa Rachel Hoffman
G. Justin Hulst
Justin Marcella Fall
Jae Yeon Jennifer Kim
Caroline Burckhaum LeFrank

Donor up to $499
Laura Allison Dresser
Danielle Frances D’onfro
Michael Hugh DeFazio
Ashley Claire Davidson
Katelyn DelGallo Crawford
Tiffany Simone Clarke
Nattha Chutinthranond
Peter William Chromiak
Xiao Hui Star Chin
Michael Campagnoulole
Marcela Doris Calidonio
Daniel Oren Blau
Joshua Jacob Berliner
Caroline Chapman Beck
Mary Kate Bacalao
Conall Prakash Arora
Ian David Addin
Mindy Ann Allen
Catherine Dailey Agricola
Leslie Alexandra Cohen
Tyler Randolph Boyd
Zachary H. Bendiner
Member
Francesca Bodini
Dean’s Circle
Ganesh Harish Betanabhatla
Class Agents
Class of 2006

© Decedent  P Parent  W Widow

Donor $100–499
Eric LeSueur
Alan Kravitz
Lisa Maria Kebejian
Tova Esther Katz
Beth Erin Katz
Sharon Kam
Gopi Kamlesh Nayak
Jennifer Jerome Neurich
Prosper Chidi Nwokocha
Akiwulo Olutokunbo Ogundipe
Theodore George Oster
Raquel Alicia Ogilvie
Clint Michael Paolino
Daniel Raphael Paluch
Hilary Joy Parsons
Jessica Carmen Perez
Peter Petras
Marc Philip Pimentel
James Donahue Pool
Noraj Rajahdur Pradhan
Lucy Qu
Kimberly Marie Ramos
Lauren Elizabeth Randall
Aldroy Vinal Rao
Daniel Josh Rubin
Brett William Roddyall
Emily Claire Ross
Isabelle Elisabeth Ruebenacker

© Decedent  P Parent  W Widow

© Decedent  P Parent  W Widow

© Decedent  P Parent  W Widow

© Decedent  P Parent  W Widow

© Decedent  P Parent  W Widow

© Decedent  P Parent  W Widow

© Decedent  P Parent  W Widow

© Decedent  P Parent  W Widow

© Decedent  P Parent  W Widow

© Decedent  P Parent  W Widow

© Decedent  P Parent  W Widow

© Decedent  P Parent  W Widow
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Under the leadership of the Senior Fund Committee, the Class of 2013 contributed to the most successful Senior Fund in Columbia College history, raising more than $25,000 from more than 750 donors. And as part of Dean James J. Valentini’s “3-2-1 Challenge,” 293 seniors pledged successful Senior Fund in Columbia College history, raising more than $25,000 from more than 750 donors. And as part of Dean James J. Valentini’s “3-2-1 Challenge,” 293 seniors pledged to contribute for three years, to encourage two friends to do the same and to have their gifts matched 1:1 by an alumni fund. Gifts to the 3-2-1 Challenge were matched by Gene Davis ’75, P’07, Charles Santoro ’82, P’13 provided an additional matching gift in recognition of the Class of 2013’s high level of participation.

**Senior Gifts**

### Dean’s Circle $1,000 or more

- Tala Tiffany Akhvan
- Noel Saj Duan
- Hadi Stephen Eltayn
- Sarah Schlegel Gillin
- Amanda Claire Guttermann
- Justin Paul Hines
- Tania Hung
- Kelsey Kara
- Michael William Kaufman

### John Jay Associates $250–$999

- Bianca Marie Boman
- Samara Rachel Bilas
- Jennifer Bai
- Michaelangelo Borghi
- Constance Elizabeth Boozor
- Eric Paul Brocchi
- Jared Ian Booth
- Nellie Christian Beach
- Nichole Genevieve Brambilla
- Heather Elizabeth Braunagel
- Christopher Koral Brennan
- Sarah Lanore Brovaz
- Joylicyn Briggs
- Elizabeth Anne Brigham
- Melanie H. Broder
- Claudia Brodsky
- Maggie Paxson Brontmer
- Jordan Rachell Brooks
- Caitlin Alice Brown
- Jacqueline Ava Bryk
- Cyril Bucher
- Clare Felicia Bucker
- Aya Kate Buckley
- Samea Najam Butt
- Matthew Steven Byrd
- Nina Maria Callan
- Margaret Roberta Campbell

### Donor Up to $999

- Michael Hydes and
d- Joshua Aryk
- Emmanuel Ham Arma
- Robert Long Arnold
- Derek John Arthur
- Jeremy Reuven Asherman
- Nathan Ashe
- Maryam Khojaleh Aziz
- Jayden Benjamin Baer
- Jasmine Kaur Bahl
- Jennifer Bai
- Vineeda Diana Baker
- Jesse Franklin Baker Baker
- Taylor Cullin
- Adwo Nyekyusa Bafu
- Jeremy Edward Banon
- Ginny Wenjing Bao
- Helen Bai
- Brian Nicholas Barch
- Gocia Herroa Barboza
- Nicolas Samuel Barragan
- Lauren Marie Barrows
- Brendan Charles Barry
- Helene Sophie Barthelme
- Max Charles Bartok
- Nicole Monica Bartnik
- John Bernard Kennedy
- Allie Leon
- Cassundra Huguette Noel
- Ryan Michael Singer
- Maria Elaine Solimini
- Richard Sun
- Andrew Diego West
- Samuel Zakay
- Ashley Marie Tambotto
- Constance Elizabeth Boozor
- Michaelangelo Borelli
- Hannah Murray Berlin
- F. Elias Benjamine
- Veronique Stella Bourassa
- Daniel Randolph Bowles
- Susan Ray Brockert
- Nicole Genevieve Brambilla
- Heather Elizabeth Braunagel
- Christopher Koral Brennan
- Sarah Lanore Brovaz
- Joylicyn Briggs
- Elizabeth Anne Brigham
- Melanie H. Broder
- Claudia Brodsky
- Maggie Paxson Brontmer
- Jordan Rachell Brooks
- Caitlin Alice Brown
- Jacqueline Ava Bryk
- Cyril Bucher
- Clare Felicia Bucker
- Aya Kate Buckley
- Samea Najam Butt
- Matthew Steven Byrd
- Nina Maria Callan
- Margaret Roberta Campbell
Students must get into the habit of giving back to the College from a young age rather than waiting until they get their first substantial paycheck. Giving back to Columbia is not a one-time event, but a lifelong obligation to ensure Columbia continues to provide the highest quality experience to all students. I want to contribute to creating a culture of giving back among Columbia students.”
Parents Gifts

Parents are a vital part of the Columbia College community. The 45 parent families who serve on the Parents Leadership Council work to inspire their fellow non-alumni parents to raise financial support for the Parents Fund. They also create a community for College parents by hosting welcome receptions, lectures and other special events.

Gifts to the Parents Fund allow parents to enrich students’ undergraduate experience by supporting the Core Curriculum, providing stipends for student internships, enhancing financial aid and providing funds for extracurricular activities and events. Through their generosity, parents help all College students to grow academically as well as personally.

Class of 2017

Dean’s Platinum Circle $250,000 or more
Geoffrey and Annette Guest P'12

Dean’s Gold Circle $100,000–$249,999
Anonymous

Dean’s Silver Circle $50,000–$99,999
Othon and Kelly Moulakakis

Dean’s Circle $25,000–$49,999
Neil and Mika Paech P'15

Sponsor $15,000–$24,999
Robert and Deborah Danish-Nelson

Member $10,000–$14,999
Ravinder and Sunanda Agarwal P'12

Donor $5,000–$9,999
Anima B. Deshmukh

Yunlu Wang and Nancy Zheng

Hitesh and Sangita Verma

Dharmarao and Roja Thapliyal

Philip and Candi Stamm

James B. and Denise M. Speta

Ronald J. Scheidel and Deborah L. Brosovich

Dimitrios Petridis and Elpida Sapidou-Petridis P'12

Rashmi Ray and Reshmi Mukherjee

Dimitrios Petridis and Elpida Sapidou-Petridis P'12

Ronald J. Scheidel and Deborah L. Brosovich

James B. and Denise M. Speta

Philip and Candi Stamm

Dharmarao and Roja Thapliyal

Hinloong and Sangita Verma

Yunlu Wang and Nancy Zheng

Zhelin Ai Mei Xu

Zhe and Wen Shing Yu

Kevin and Rosanna Kenny

Jeffrey and Robin Kent

Harvey E. Corin and Ruthanne Kureika

Ammon and Vael Landau P'10

Kyoung Hoon Lee and Minyung Kim-Lee P'16

Bruce and Barbara Lieber P'15

Wilson Moldounov and Maria Ambrosius

Dennis and Elaine Marks

Thomas Merwin and Ellen Kaufman P'14

Hamid Mohr and Fahimeh Zarrin P'14

Brahmi Ray and Reshmi Mukherjee

Dimitrios Petridis and Elpida Sapidou-Petridis P'12

Ronald J. Scheidel and Deborah L. Brosovich

James B. and Denise M. Speta

Philip and Candi Stamm

Dharmarao and Roja Thapliyal

Hinloong and Sangita Verma

Yunlu Wang and Nancy Zheng

Zhelin Ai Mei Xu

Zhe and Wen Shing Yu

Kevin and Rosanna Kenny

Jeffrey and Robin Kent

Harvey E. Corin and Ruthanne Kureika

Ammon and Vael Landau P'10

Kyoung Hoon Lee and Minyung Kim-Lee P'16

Bruce and Barbara Lieber P'15

Wilson Moldounov and Maria Ambrosius

Dennis and Elaine Marks

Thomas Merwin and Ellen Kaufman P'14

Hamid Mohr and Fahimeh Zarrin P'14

Brahmi Ray and Reshmi Mukherjee

Dimitrios Petridis and Elpida Sapidou-Petridis P'12

Ronald J. Scheidel and Deborah L. Brosovich

James B. and Denise M. Speta

Philip and Candi Stamm

Dharmarao and Roja Thapliyal

Hinloong and Sangita Verma

Yunlu Wang and Nancy Zheng

Zhelin Ai Mei Xu

Zhe and Wen Shing Yu

Kevin and Rosanna Kenny

Jeffrey and Robin Kent

Harvey E. Corin and Ruthanne Kureika

Ammon and Vael Landau P'10

Kyoung Hoon Lee and Minyung Kim-Lee P'16

Bruce and Barbara Lieber P'15

Wilson Moldounov and Maria Ambrosius

Dennis and Elaine Marks

Thomas Merwin and Ellen Kaufman P'14

Hamid Mohr and Fahimeh Zarrin P'14

Brahmi Ray and Reshmi Mukherjee

Dimitrios Petridis and Elpida Sapidou-Petridis P'12

Ronald J. Scheidel and Deborah L. Brosovich

James B. and Denise M. Speta

Philip and Candi Stamm

Dharmarao and Roja Thapliyal

Hinloong and Sangita Verma

Yunlu Wang and Nancy Zheng

Zhelin Ai Mei Xu

Zhe and Wen Shing Yu
At Columbia, I pursued my academic passions. I made lifelong friends. The activities I participated in gave me invaluable leadership experience. It’s exciting to see my children, one a recent graduate and the other just beginning her Columbia odyssey, being similarly shaped. I am proud to volunteer for an institution that, while certainly distinguished during my undergraduate years, has reached greater prominence in the years since my graduation. Supporting the College and the Parents Fund is a tangible way to thank Columbia and to perpetuate for future Columbians, regardless of their means, that all is unique and special about alma mater.”

Ira Brett Malin ’75, P’11, P’17

Class of 2016

Dean’s Platinum Circle $250,000 or more
Jumin Guo Gao and Qingfeng Cai

Dean’s Gold Circle $100,000–$249,999
Duncan and Irene Lee

Dean’s Silver Circle $50,000–$99,999
Robert Ouimette

Dean’s Circle $25,000–$49,999
Aloisio Vollbrechthausen and Lucila Robert

Patron $10,000–$19,999
Robert Edelstein and Judith Fine-Edelstein

Sponsor $5,000–$9,999
Benjamin Chan and Susan Baer

Jonathan Ellen and Margueret de Lasser

Edmund and Maryellen Folley

Alan and Madeligh Gleicher

Marguitta Inserni

Fellow $1,500–$4,999
Seo Man and Jamie Lee

Class of 2016 Parents

Member $1,500–$3,499
Marilyn Abrams

Lloyd Palmer and Joanne Collins

Neil Feldstein and Judy Bauer

Claude and Gayle Fernandez

Donor Up to $1,499
John Aberaham and Rita Derkivy-Abrahm

Akbar and Janet Ahmadi

Melvyn and Lydia Bell

Michael and Florence Bellamy

David and Sharon Beeler

Jose A. and Ivy Marquer Bergoscha

Alfred Bocc and Genevieve Kenney

Judith Bull

Gurmeet Bhata

John Bonnell and Mary Floden

Teresa Borchard

Don Borough and Deborah Hart

Dean and Gayle Boyher

Carole Brize

Jeanine Brown

Robert Thomas Brown

Richard Browner and Lois Brodeur

Robert Thomas Brown

William and Robin Hubbard P’06, P’10

Marilyn Abrams

Member:

Marilyn Abrams

Lloyd Palmer and Joanne Collins

Neil Feldstein and Judy Bauer

Claude and Gayle Fernandez

Donor:

John Aberaham and Rita Derkivy-Abrahm

Akbar and Janet Ahmadi

Melvyn and Lydia Bell

Michael and Florence Bellamy

David and Sharon Beeler

Jose A. and Ivy Marquer Bergoscha

Alfred Bocc and Genevieve Kenney

Judith Bull

Gurmeet Bhata

John Bonnell and Mary Floden

Teresa Borchard

Don Borough and Deborah Hart

Dean and Gayle Boyher

Carole Brize

Jeanine Brown

Robert Thomas Brown

Richard Browner and Lois Brodeur

Robert Thomas Brown

William and Robin Hubbard P’06, P’10

Marilyn Abrams

Deceased        P Parent        ◊ Widow

Bradley Nager and Diane Keast
D’Arcy and Michelle Myjer
Gerard and Annamarie Murphy
Veronica Munoz
Fernando and Molly Multedo
Andrew Mullins and Theresa Grant
Diana Moriatis
Lemma Merid and Etaferahu Sime
Neil McGuffog
Michael and Julie McDonagh
Nathan Jacob and Ruth Mazurek
Donald and Lisa Mazur
David Marks and Pandora Stoianoff
Daniel and Mary Markham
Thomas and Andrea Mahan
Joye Makami
Daniel and Mary Markham
David Marks and Pandora Stoianoff
George and Sherrill Martin
Leopold and Gemma Matarazzo P’01
Donald and Lisa Mazur
Nathan Jacob and Ruth Mazurek
Michael and Julie McDonagh
Neil McGuffog
Laurie McKenzie
John and Cynthia McKean
David and Laura Moad
Thomas and Mary Mohr
Lemmor Morit and Eliafahne Sime
Dominic and Marjane Messenger
Jeffrey and Patricia Miron
Scott and Leslie Morin
Roselino Molenda
Diana Moraitis
Andrew Mullins and Theresa Grant
Fernando and Molly Multedo
Veronica Munoz
Frank Murphy
Gerard and Annamarie Murphy
D’Arcy and Michelle Myjer
Bradley Nager and Diane Kraut
Robert Nambie and Stephanie Eng Nambie
Gary J. and Lyric H. Nagin
Sidhidh and Shilpa Nayar
David and Core Nevelin
Thomas and Chandra Niemann
Marks Onishi P’09
Eduardo and Cheryl Ortiz
Bonnie Ort
Walter and Sheri Fuller
Charles Park and Linda Hsu
Jung R Park
Stella Paul
Anthony Perricone and Toby Greenberg
Lewis Peterson and Margaret Stohl
Perlo Petrov and Sashka Petrova
Brian and Donica Pianucci
Ellen Pochdeley P’13
Jon and Julia Poll
Gioia Prentza and Alexandra Badieli
Wei Qin and Kaijian Peng
Changge Qin and Jiyang Yang
Amos Qureshi and Milagros Ariza de Qureshi
Domingo Ramos
Bruce Randall
Edwin and Leilani Raquel
Curtis A. and Kathy Ray
Malej Rejman
Rob Rives
Clement and Leon Robbins
Scott Robbins and Valerie Etess
David and Gail Robinson
Peter and Janet Robinson
Mark and Jean Rodrigues
Si and Hannah Roh
Marlon and Serina Rosenbaum
Alan C. and Ada P. Rossmann
Eric and Pamela Rossow
Jeffrey Ross and Natasha Cabera
Dino and Jennifer Ross
Cheryl Rothbury
Dana L. and Lisa Thornton Roy
Alex and Michelle Rubin
Gregory and Susan Rutherford
Matthew Saffold and Mindy Domb
Michael and Carole Sampson
Gerald and Lauren Santoro
Thomas and Lorraine Santosuosso
Bennet and Judith Schonfeld
James Schumacher and Debbie Boochkin
Richard and Yingyu Schwartz
Steven Scipioni
Benjamin P. and Theresa Secret
Jose and Cynthia Sejas-Gonzalez
Duane and Sandra Sheldron
An Shen and Yanwen Shan
Scott Shinisky
Valerie Shinisky
Raymond T. and Carmen Shrum
Gerald Silva and Laura Demaria
Michael and Doreen Simon
Colin Sketoe
James and Andrea Small
Andrea Smallwood
Patrick and Lynnmae-Smith
Rafaela Sosa
Rodney and Elizabeth Sparkman
Robert G. and Susa Springer
Wayne and Sylvia Stater
Jack and Lisa Stock
Thomas and Robin Summers
Xiouxou Sun and Yongjung Jiang
Andrew Swain and Musha Dolac-Swain
Shelley Swearingen
Wenping Tan and Hua Li
Jack Warren and Janet Yew
Adam and Janice Thacher
Roger Thomas and Jacqueline Hunter Thomas
Paul and Brenda Thordarson
Peter C. and Carrie Tifton
Manuel and Esperanza Valle
John and Stephany Vividel
Paul W. Budor and Melina Antigone
Vulafidis
Stephen and Shereen Walter
Stephen and Eva Wan
Jane Wang
Paul and Cheryl Waters
Billy and Tammy Watkins
Gwen W. and Catherine B. Weher
Larry and Sharon Well
Joseph and Yvette Weiner
Mark and Julie Wiles
Ejffije Williams
Patrick and Christine Wolf
Gang Xia and Yan Sun P’13
Conglinal Xu and Xuejia Tong
Juan Xu and Na Chen
Clarence and Maria Zachery
Abas Zaher and Randa Shoba
Xumiao Zhao and Zhi Gao
Yongjun Zhao
Qun Zhou and Laying Yan
Jeffrey Zimmerman and Sharon Weinstein
Michael and Jacqueline Zunica

Parent

Scott Tao and Mingfang Ting P’11

$3,500–$4,999
Jeffrey Bowman and Ronnie Broomell
Brian Cooper and Margueritte Murphy

Member

$1,500–$3,499

Gordia and Rosemary White

$50,000–$99,999

Anthony and Jessica Chen
Hyok and Meeyoung Chang
Wing Hung David Chan and Mi Kuen
Donald and Jeanne Chadwick
Thomas and Margaret Chace
James and Lisa Carey
Thomas Carlson and Cynthia Lustad
Thomas and Margaret Chase
Donald and Jeanine Chadwick
Wing Hung David Chan and Mi Kuen
May Cheng
Hyok and Mereyahng Chang
Anthony and Jessica Chen

Dean’s Silver Circle

$50,000–$99,999
Harold and Elizabeth Robertson

Dean’s Gold Circle

$100,000–$249,999

Anonymous
Mark and Elizabeth Kogan
Edwin and Gail Bacha
Lyndse Boren-Gorelick
Joseph and Missy Careri

Patron

$25,000–$49,999

Carole Blu
Edmund A. Geller

Dean’s Circle

$15,000–$24,999

David and Catherine Cuthbell
Ronald and Allison Eupersatt
Gilbert Menna

Sponsor

$5,000–$9,999

Lim Ngan and Brenda Chu
Timothy and Susan Pecaro

$10,000–$24,999

Ronald and Priscilla Waldhauer P’13
Wayne and Rachel Perkins

Donor

Up to $1,499

Oystein Aasen and Berta Cossels
Sadaf and Sadiya Abdul-Karim P’10
Essam and Hayam Aboubakir
Yves Alexandre and Frederique Alexandre-Robin
Timothy and Kimberly Allman
Wendy Alvardo
Paul Anderson and Sharon Bennett
Jaime and Joan Angulo
Yuko Arita
Mary Armstod
Jong Yoon Bae and Jong Moon Song
Bing Bai and Hongjie Ding
Nikola and Olga Baca
Robert and Bonnie Baldwin
James and Carole Jarrall
Lynne Bartlett
Emilis S. Bauleke

$5,000–$9,999

Dean’s Silver Circle

$5,000–$9,999

Harold and Elizabeth Robertson

Dean’s Gold Circle

$50,000–$99,999
Frederick L. and Mary Koo
William and Kathryn Schulthei
Greg and Hanna Ostruff
Mitchell and Lauren Pruner
Rost Walker

Richard and Jane Springwater

$1,500–$3,499

Adam and Carrie Sloka
Michael and Heidi Stock
Sam Tao and Mingfang Ting P’11
Wendy and Else Roach
Douglas and Kathleen Winger
Keith and Robin Zimmer

$10,000–$24,999

David and Catherine Cuthbell
Ronald and Allison Eupersatt
Gilbert Menna

Sponsor

$5,000–$9,999

Lim Ngan and Brenda Chu
Timothy and Susan Pecaro

$10,000–$24,999

Ronald and Priscilla Waldhauer P’13
Wayne and Rachel Perkins

Donor

Up to $1,499

Oystein Aasen and Berta Cossels
Sadaf and Sadiya Abdul-Karim P’10
Essam and Hayam Aboubakir
Yves Alexandre and Frederique Alexandre-Robin
Timothy and Kimberly Allman
Wendy Alvardo
Paul Anderson and Sharon Bennett
Jaime and Joan Angulo
Yuko Arita
Mary Armstod
Jong Yoon Bae and Jong Moon Song
Bing Bai and Hongjie Ding
Nikola and Olga Baca
Robert and Bonnie Baldwin
James and Carole Jarrall
Lynne Bartlett
Emilis S. Bauleke
Milikall Belichkos
Gary and Anna Bellesheim
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When we saw how engaged and excited our daughters were when they participated in the Core, we welcomed the opportunity to give back. We prioritize our charitable giving with the hope that our philanthropy could ensure that the Core and the limitless opportunities afforded through a Columbia education remain intact and are available to all students.
Class of 2012 and Earlier


deans' plATum circle $250,000 or more

Steaven A. and Roberta B. Denning P'06

Deans' Gold Circle $100,000–$249,999

Danielle D. Bodini P'06

Deans' Silver Circle $50,000–$99,999

Kenneth and Maria C. Cole P'10

Dean's Circle $25,000–$49,999

John Calicchio P'83

Multihar and Define Kent P'12

Patron $10,000–$49,999

John and Judith L. Craig P'07

Sponsor $5,000–$9,999

Muhtar and Defne Kent P'12

Dean' s Gold Circle

John MacHin P'12

Dean' s Circle $25,000–$49,999

Marc D. and Pam Goodman P'10

Member $1,000–$2,499

Francis and Ann Cyczyn P'08

Evelyn M. Thompson P'80

Andrew and Vera Baker P'12

Karen J. Blank P'04

Joseph and Gail Barry P'87, P'99

William and Leslie Davidson P'09

Robert and Andrea Decker P'09

Paul F. and Marguerite Dalby P'90

Nancy Ferguson P'02

Roberta Frank P'05, P'97

Martin and Elaine S. Fidson P'11

Ricardo and Diana Garcia P'08

John A. and Denise D. Girard P'10

Martin and Susan Goodhelt P'12

Westie Xu and Li Wang

Nina Ye

Howard and Kathryn Yeaton

Jennifer Yin

Robert Young and Virginia Lam

John and Anna Yu

Alan and Jeannefruit Zambito

Zane Zeng and Hong Liu

Carlos and Maria Zepeda

Alain and Renee Zutter


donor Up to $1,499

Kempthorn and Susan Stein P'12

Gordana and Raduladz Adila P'03

Lupe M. Aguinaga P'09

John F. and Kathleen F. Ahern P'00

Joysoyon Ainsworth P'12

Juan and Maria Alonso P'12

Alan and Halina Alter P'07

David and Eugene Ames P'99

Koel and Deborah Ampim P'11

Oluje and Hannah Anderson P'05

Leonard Anderson and Lucy Stoffel Anderson P'12

William J. and Patricia E. Anderson P'09

Ruby S. Anderson P'12

Blake and Annamarie Andrews P'04

Haydey Andrews P'05

William and Eve Appleton P'06, P'10

Mauricio Arango and Marthaiesa Zeta P'12

Thomas I. Archden and Manhly A. Lavin P'39, P'96

Agatha Archington P'10

Pablo and Lisette Araz P'12

Elizabeth Aulde P'12

Armond P. Aronson and Ruth Bayrd Smith P'06

Alphon and Deborah Augarten P'10

Edward V. Augustin P'99

James E. and Judy L. Austin P'07

Dun and Zovia Austian P'12

Victor C. and Mary Ann Apt P'93, P'99

Paul and Maria Badami P'09

Colleen Bain P'11

Inbal and Nid Halder P'09

Anthony J. and Dorothy Balsamo P'07, P'99

John L. and Cheryl Bantly P'09

Burt and Carmen Baruchowitz P'07

Jean T. and Charlotte Barbry P'09

Bruce and Helena Barber P'19

Mary and Stuart Barlow P'12

Eleanor Barker and Pamela Emith P'06

Farno and Coleman Barrett P'07

Lawrence Barrett and Ignagni Patricia P'07

Michael Barza and Judith Robinson P'08

Orlando and Angela Borborska P'03

Edward and Susan Basler P'08

Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Basset P'88

Eleanor Basile Siklawy P'01

Ronald and Patricia Susan P'02

Richard A. and Kathy J. Schen P'10

Yinsheng Wan and Dongquin Yang P'12

Ling Wang P'10


The participation of friends — donors who are neither Columbia College alumni nor parents — enables the College to further enhance student programs and services by giving to the College, Arts & Sciences, Athletics and the Columbia Libraries. This is particularly true regarding friends who donate at the John Jay Associates level of $1,500 or more. We are grateful for the support of the following friends in helping the College surpass its goals.
## Life Members

The Life Members donor program was established in the 1990s and preceded the establishment of the College’s current John Jay Associates donor program.

### Deceased

- Adolph O. Ehrlich
- Emily L. Cloyd
- Douglas W. Campbell ’40
- David A. Braun ’52, P’82
- Sidney J. Bernstein ’24
- Peter C. Aslanides ’62
- Vincent G. Kling ’38

### Parent

- Michael J. Etra ’48, P’73
- Alvin N. Eden ’48, P’77
- Thomas F. DeStefano ’77
- François de Saint Phalle ’68
- John J. Castronuovo ’41, P’70
- John Burke Jr. ’55
- Frederic H. Brooks ’56, P’83
- Robert A. Belfer ’56
- Arthur S. Friedman ’42
- Iobelle F. and Alfred T. Felsberg ’43
- Paul M. Cohen ’42
- Evelyn B. Harrison
- Bruno J. Bollinfante ’52
- Stuart M. Berkman ’66, P’05
- Robert Berne ’60
- Peter Bierstedt ’62
- William R. Bick ’51
- Dutto Blockson ’52
- Norman Braichfeld ’49
- Paul A. Brooks ’97
- Amold D. Burk ’53
- A. Bruce Burns ’61
- Robert Butstein ’54
- José Cabranes ’91
- Bert A. Charipper ’54
- Daniel S. J. Choy ’44
- Jeremiah J. Ciancia
- Toni Coffee ’55
- Lila H. and Henry S. Coleman ’68
- Mark B. Constantian ’68
- Edward Cowan ’54, P’90
- Salim S. Dallal ’62, P’89
- Duncan Darrow ’71
- Judith A. Dattaro
- Robert H. Davis Jr. ’83
- Martha Dougherty ’42
- Joseph S. Drew ’64
- Chacklette K. 0. and Peter D. Ehrenhaft ’54
- Daniel Eisel ’53, P’03
- Rob Feldman ’81
- Michelle Ann Esposito ’96
- Howard Falberg ’54

### Widow

- Robert K. Kauf ’83, P’94
- Michael A. Leib ’70
- Raymond M. Marcus ’39
- Arthur J. Radin ’58, P’90
- Harry A. Russell ’43
- Gene F. Straube ’49
- Arthur D. Tresize ’50
- Lawrence E. Walsh ’32

### Alumni

- Robert A. Belfer ’56
- Frederic H. Brooks ’56, P’83
- John Burke Jr. ’55
- John J. Castronuovo ’41, P’70
- Francois de Saint Phalle ’68
- Thomas F. DeStefano ’77
- Alvin N. Eden ’48, P’77
- Michael J. Etra ’48, P’73

## Planned Giving

Philanthropic support through planned giving enables donors to leave a legacy to Columbia while helping them to achieve financial, philanthropic and estate-planning goals. We are pleased to thank the following donors for including Columbia College in their estate planning.

### Gifts of Estate

Many alumni and friends have made bequest provisions, which are exempt from federal estate and state inheritance taxes and do not have a limit on the deduction amount. In Fiscal Year 2012–2013, Columbia College was the beneficiary of bequests from the estates of the following alumni, widows, widowers, relatives and friends.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class Year</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peter C. Aslanider ’92</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney J. Bernstein ’24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David A. Braun ’52, P’82</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas W. Campbell ’40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily L. Cloyd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley D. Davies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolph O. Ehrlich</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn B. Harrison</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline J. Walker ’29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul M. Cohen ’42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle F. and Alfred T. Felsberg ’43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel M. Friedman ’41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert M. Immman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret E. Kennedy ’38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles M. Scholz ’23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome J. Kolik ’49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David J. Lommen ’58, P’91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cora M. Marka ’21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald W. O’Connell ’77</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas L. Rehfelder ’23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles M. Scholz ’23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1754 Society

The 1754 Society acknowledges alumni, parents and friends who have made plans for the University through life income gifts or as part of their estate. Named for the year in which King’s College was established, the society recognizes the vital role that benefactors have played in Columbia’s emergence as a preeminent educational institution and the role they play today in ensuring its continued financial strength.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class Year</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Louisa and Daniel Abraham ’49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John N. Ake ’90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William C. Albert ’65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Gary Angleberger ’57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guillermo E. Arguello ’31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan E. Bahr ’95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca and Daniel P. Baker ’76, P’07, P’10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livia and David J. Bardin ’54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Barnett ’44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Bart ’58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H. Beamman ’99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles E. Boesen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce J. Bollinfante ’52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart M. Berkman ’66, P’05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Berne ’60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Bierstedt ’62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B. Block ’51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutto Blockson ’52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Braichfeld ’49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul A. Brooks ’97</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amold D. Burk ’53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Bruce Burns ’61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Butstein ’54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>José Cabranes ’91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert A. Charipper ’54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel S. J. Choy ’44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah J. Ciancia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toni Coffee ’55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lila H. and Henry S. Coleman ’68</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark B. Constantian ’68</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Cowan ’54, P’90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salim S. Dallal ’62, P’89</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Darrow ’71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith A. Dattaro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert H. Davis Jr. ’83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Dougherty ’42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph S. Drew ’64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chacklette K. 0. and Peter D. Ehrenhaft ’54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Eisel ’53, P’03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Feldman ’81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Ann Esposito ’96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Falberg ’54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy R. Feinberg ’92</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Fishbain ’93</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David A. Foster ’93</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur L. Frank ’44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Rudovsky and Hal Freedman ’64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret C. and Charles V. Freiman ’54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon Frey ’54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Alan Friedman ’56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard David Friedlander ’60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen M. Freeman ’57, P’86, P’91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Gagne ’40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Garrett ’66, P’98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Goldan ’90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Gervais-Green</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Gillette ’76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Glassman ’79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas H. Glover ’81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold J. Goldberg ’52, P’89</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas E. German ’64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Ivan F. Gehm ”’60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis and Eugene Gottfried ’50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin A. Gould ’40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott A. Grobe ’56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David B. Halpem ’65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iris Hayes ’81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott S. Heard ’53, P’91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Helms ’56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin Herschkowitz ’42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Logan Higginton ’91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy and David Hillis ’57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael S. Hindu ’68, P’91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan Hoben ’56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert A. Hochman ’66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Hondey ’51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven M. Homstein ’73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald J. Horowitz ’56, P’88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven C. Jenning ’72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Jepson ’58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy D. and Donald W. Johnson ’45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward C. Kalaidjian ’42, P’82</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard C. Kandel ’49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Kanzer ’65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore D. Karchuta ’50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Institutional Gifts

Matching and outright donations from corporations, foundations and other organizations helped the Columbia College exceed its goal in Fiscal Year 2012–2013.

Corporations

787 Holdings LLC
ARAMARK Corp.
Advocate Compliance Associates, LLC
Allof Harlem
Balmoral Consulting
Bank of America Securities, LLC
Blue Game Corp.
CB Richard Ellis
Canyon Partners LLC
Cinkcop Global Public Affairs Office
Commercial Cleaners
Cushman & Wakefield
Dr. Kunis Counseling Centers
Elle Lintzoune Plus, Inc
Elysin Realty, LLC
Fairway Group Central Services, LLC
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Fitzgbobins Law Offices, P.C.
Fred Alger & Co., Inc.
Fred Alger Management, Inc.
Frias National Association Foundation, Inc.
Gardiner & Thoburn, Inc.
Gensler
Glennview Capital Management
Handwrecker Horn Legal Search LLC
Hart Publishing Ltd.
Hudson Team, Inc.
J. Super & Son
Kearny Civil Process Training, Inc.
Kestonbaum, Dannenberg & Klein LLP
Left Bank Books
Megan Van Linda Design
Ogiier
Phillips Brokerage, Inc.
Race Rock Corp.
Realty Executives Today
Rooftop Marquis NYC
SJI Attorney Search, LLC
Sharif Designs Limited
Shellene Eye Associates, P.C.
Sidley Austin LLP
Skanska USA Building, Inc.
Stroos Gourmet
Walkers

Foundations

Alan L. and Ruth S. Stein Revocable Trust
Anonymous
The Caterina Marcus Foundation, Inc.
The Chisholm Foundation
Columbia University Club Foundation, Inc.
The El Paso Community Foundation
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Freeman Family Foundation
Fairview Group Central Services, LLC
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Fitzgbobins Law Offices, P.C.
Fred Alger & Co., Inc.
Fred Alger Management, Inc.
Frias National Association Foundation, Inc.
Gardiner & Thoburn, Inc.
Gensler
Glennview Capital Management
Handwrecker Horn Legal Search LLC
Hart Publishing Ltd.
Hudson Team, Inc.
J. Super & Son
Kearny Civil Process Training, Inc.
Kestonbaum, Dannenberg & Klein LLP

Other Organizations

Beaches-Sarit Club NY
Central Moving & Storage Co., Inc.
Child’s Play Nursery School
German Society of the City of New York

Matching Gifts

ACE Charitable Foundation
ACE Foundation
AT&T Foundation
AXA Foundation
Albert Laboratories Fund
Astra Foundation, Inc.
Agilent Technologies, Inc.
Alice Foundation
AllianceBernstein
Altman Foundation
American Express Foundation
American International Group, Inc.
Apple, Inc.
Antzeneca Pharmaceuticals LP
BNP Paribas
BP Foundation, Inc.
Bank of America Foundation
The Bank of New York Mellon Foundation
The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd.
Barclays Capital
The Belfor Foundation
Beckman Coulter Foundation
Becton Dickinson and Co.
Blackrock, Inc.
The Boeing Co.
Brookfield Properties Corp.
Brown Forman Corp.
CIT Group, Inc.
CNW Foundation
The Capital-Group Companies Charitable Foundation
Capital One Services, Inc.
Chevron
Chubb & Son, Inc.
Church & Dwight Co., Inc.
The Coca-Cola Foundation
Colgate-Palmolive Co.
Comcast-Corporate
consolidated Edition Co. of New York, Inc.
The Cooper Companies
D.E. Shaw & Co., L.P.
Deloitte Foundation, Inc.
Deutsche Bank Americas Foundation
Dominion Foundation
The Duke Energy Co. Foundation
eBay Foundation
Emerson Foundation
Emerson Electric Co.
FMC Foundation
Fannie Mae Foundation
First Data Corp.
Fitch Ratings
Frederic W. Cook & Co., Inc.
Friedman, Billings, Ramsey & Co., Inc.
G.I. Foundation
The Gap Foundation, Inc.
Gartner
GlassSmithKline Foundation
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Google, Inc.
The Guardian Life Insurance Co.
Health Care REIT, Inc.
Highfields Capital Management LP
Houghton Mifflin Co. Charitable Gift Fund
Hudson City Savings Bank
IBM International Foundation
IPG, Inc.
ITCHU International, Inc.
Ingersoll-Rand Co.
Intrust Foundation
J.P. Morgan Chase Foundation
Jana
John Hancock Financial Services, Inc.
Juniper Networks
Kaiser Permanente
King Street Capital Management, L.P.
Kingston Capital Management, LLC
Kirkland & Ellis Foundation
L'Oréal USA, Inc.
Le Foundation
The Linde Group, Inc.
LinkedIn Corp.
The Lord, Albert & Co.
MBA Foundation, Inc.
Marquis Group Foundation Limited
Marquesi & Bengoecha, M.D., P.A.
New Jersey Institute of Technology
Old Blue Rugby Foundation, Inc.
Patrick C. Remer 1995 Charitable Lead
Trust
SPK-Lewis, Inc.
Telidine, Inc.
University of Delaware
Williams Lea, Inc.

Macy’s Foundation
March & McLennan Companies, Inc.
MasterCard International, Inc.
The McGraw-Hill Companies Foundation, Inc.
McKesson HBCC Foundation, Inc.
McMaster-Carr Supply Co.
The Merck Co. Foundation
The Meredith Corp. Foundation
MettLife Foundation
Microsoft Corp.
Monsanto Fund
The Moody’s Foundation
Moog, Inc.
Morgan Stanley Foundation
Nellie Mae Education Foundation
New York Life Foundation
The New York Stock Exchange Foundation, Inc.
Newolve USA, LLC
The Northern Trust Co. Charitable Trust
Northwestern Mutual Life Foundation, Inc.
Novartis US Foundation
Neave Investments, LLC
Occidental Petroleum Charitable Fdn., Inc.
Open Society Institute
Oracle Corp.
Otten & Golden LLP
The PG&E Corp. Foundation
PPG, Inc.
Payden & Ryeg
PepcoCo Foundation, Inc.
The Pew Charitable Trusts
Pepcom’s Foundation
PricewaterhouseCoopers Foundation
Presidential Foundation
Quest Diagnostics Inc.
Random House, Inc.
Raytheon Co.
Reuters America, Inc.
Ricoch America Foundation
The Rockefeller Foundation
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Matching Gifts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foundation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>San Antonio Area Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanofi-Aventis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanofi-Pasteur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Scholarship Foundation-Lockheed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schroder Investments Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scitor Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scripps Howard Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequenom, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Shell Oil Co. Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siemens Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Farm Companies Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Street Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synopsys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Rowe Price Associates Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIAA-CREF Employee Giving Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Tauck Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Instruments Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texton Charitable Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tholsten Financial For Lutherans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Warner Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towers Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Bancorp Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USG Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unilever United States Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Bank of California Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UnumProvident Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vale Canada Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verisk Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verizon Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. W. Norton &amp; Co., Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. K. Kellogg Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Walt Disney Co. Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Fargo Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wexner Union Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley Rein LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Xerox Foundation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>